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Fulton County Noy. 17
Farmer emninittet,men who will
have important roles in war and
post War farm pioblems will bi•
named at AAA elections in Fulton
County on November 17. at 7:30
p.m., according to 11. M. Pewitt.
chairman ij the Ciainty AAA Com-
mittee. ',newtons and dates of the
s•lectinn vial be announced as sisal
as they are arranged.
Farmers from t•ach AAA Com-
munity will :house three ciimmit-
' teenier) and two alteinates. and
delegates elected at these meetings
later will name three members and
two alteittates for the County AAA
Committees.
Commit icemen elected at this
time repiesent both their neighbor
farmers and the Government in the
work and iesponsibilities of the
Agricultin al Adjustment Agency.
Their recommendations. based up-
on personal knowledge and experi-
ence help shape ;tin 'cultural pro-
vrams to meet local anti natinnal
problems of farmers anti consum-
ers.
The election meetings also will
give farmeis an oppoitimity to con-
sider the problems and demands of
the coming year.
"A program is being arranged for
a full discussion of what's ahead,"
Mr. Pewitt said. Every farmer
should attend the int•eting in his
community to take part in the dis-
cussion, Here is one important
event in which farmers can take
part to help prevent economic chaos
such as followed the last war."
There has been posted in the
County Office and in a public place
in each community a map of the
County showing your community
, boundaries and indicating the place
of your community election meet-
ing on November 17. Be Sure and
Attend.
•I. C. NEWS
C R. Young, manager of person-
nel and G. J. Willingham, assistant
vire president. Chicago, was in Ful-
ton Wednesday.
S. C. Jones. trainmaster, was in
Paducah Wednesday.
T. C. Nt•Ims. traveling engineer,
was in Memphis Wednesday.
1.. E. Gaskill, fuel engineer, was
in Bluford Wednesday.
C. J. Corney, division engineer.
Paducah was in Fulton Wednesday.
J. M. O'Connor, trainmaster, was
in Jackson, Tenn.. Wednesday.
D. T. Crocker, supervisor. Dyers-
burg was in Fulton Wednesday.
J. T. Tuttle, superintendent per-
ishable freight service, Chicago was
in Fulton Wednesday.
C. Crews. supervisor B. and B.
Water Valley. Miss.. was in Fulton
Wednesday.
J. C. Jacobs. division engineer,
Water Valley, Miss.. was in Fulton
Wednesday.
IT. R. Small. switchman. Fulton,





Cpl. Baxter W. Roark, 27, aircraft
arrnouren whose wife, Mrs. Lil-
lian Roark, resides at 712 E. State
Line-st, Fulton, received the honor
of being awarded a Presidential
citation, along with the 4th Fighter
Group of the Eighth Air Force re-
cently.
His fighter group is comnianded
by Col. Don Blakeslee of Fairport
Habor, Ohio. who praised the hero-
ism, gallantry and determination of
the group during the period from
litarrh 5 to April 24, 1944, when its
P-5I Mustang pilots, destroyed 323
German planes, 189 in aerial com-
b:it and 134 by strafing attacks.
Members of :he group, both pilots
and non-flying men, are entitled to
wear a gold-bordered blue ribbon
as evidence of their aontribution to




The girls and boys basketball
teams are having their first ball
game Friday night. November 10.
They will ;play Palmersvilk, Tenn..
and a good garrie is expected to be
played It will begin at 7:30
estiock
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Nt %MIR FORTV THREE
111,RA"S THAT MAN AGAIN! AGAIN! AGAIN!
FRANKI.IN D. ROOSEVELT
President
D E T H S
MRS. BROCKWELL
Mrs. Mattie 13rockwell, 73, died
Friday afternoon at the home of
her snn-in-law, John Freeman,
north of the Fair Grounds, after a
short illness. Funeral services
vvere held Saturday afternoon at
the Sevneth Day Adventist Church
on Jefferson-st at 3 o'clock by Eld-
er L. A. Watson of Dyersburg,
Tenn. Interment followed at
Greenh•a Cemetery with Hornbeak
Funeral Home in charge.
She is survived by two sons. JOe
Brockwell of McConnell, Tenn., and
Raymond Brockwell of Rives, Tenn.,
Ova) daughters, Mrs. R. li Gunter
of Union City. Route 3. and Mrs.
Ernest Ov.sley of Union City,
Route 3. a step-son. Walter Brock-
well, and a step-daughter, Mrs.
Norris Lane of Mt. Pelia, and 12
erandchildren
REV. WALTER L. JONES
Ftev. Walter L. Jones. 71. died at
his home in McConnell. Tenn.,
Sunday afternoon from a long ill-
ness. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the McConnell Baptist Church by
Rev. H. A. Lankford. Interment
followed at Camp Grounds ceme-
tery with W. W. Jones and Sons in
charge.
He married Valeria Sanders and
to this union ten children were
born. One son and two dzughter.,
with his companion preceded him
in death. He later married
Mrs. Lou afiller.
He was a good citizen and much
loved lay those who knew him and
ordained to the Ministry by Mc-
Ciinnell Baptist Church, where he
kept his membership until his
deals.
He is survived by his wife, three
sons: Malcom Jones of Martin.
Tenn. Kelley Jones of Fulton. Ky.,
and Jasper Jones of St Louis. Mo..
four daughters, Mrs. William
Cooley of Harris, Tenn, Mrs. Gracie,
Green of Cincinnati. and Jam-
etta Jones both of Harris. Tenn.,
fifteen grandchildren and onc great
grandchild: seven brothers. Lee.
John. Bill and Harvey Jones all ot
Martin. Tenn.. Genie Jones of Har-
ris. Tenn.: two sisters. Mrs Cash
Vowell of Martin. Tenn., and Mrs




The Little Clothing Store has
been purchasni by P. C. Ford, own-
er of the Usona Hotel, from Ira W.
Little James R. Hogan, former
manager of the Hotel here, and
for the past two and a half yews
employee of the Pratt-WnItney
Air Craft Company of Memphts.
has returned here and will manage
the store for hts father-in-law.
1.•
Mrs Laverne Thonias spent the




Walter W. Evans and Maxwell F.
McDade were re-elected as mem-
bers of the Fulton Board of Educa-
tion in Tuesday's election. Tht•y
were unopposed
Other board members. not up for
!election this year: Etob White, Rop-
er Fields, and Frank Beadles.
HICKNIAN HAS STIFF
BOARD ELECTION
In the Hickman Board of Educa-
tion race were several eandiclates
Ben White. Jr., George E. Rogers,
and Archie Kemp were winners,
with Paul Corum re-elected.
A special bond issue was ap-
proved by the voters to provide
funds with which to purchase S9.-






In the County Board of Education
race. three members were re-elect-
ed. unopposed, as follows: T. E.
Williamson, R. E. Brasfield, and J.
I. Wells.
Voters in Riceville. Wolberton,
Palestine. Crute.hfield. Courts
Barn. State Line. Bondurant. Mad-
rid Bend and Sassafras Ridge Pre-
cincts participated in this election.




The Army Air Forces Trainire
Command announced this week
that Pvt. Lewis W. Browder of
Fulton, Route 4. was graduated
from the Department of Armament
of Lowry Field, Denver Colo.
Aircraft armament deals with
the operation and maintenance of
the guns on Unale Sam's heavy
rsomber and fighter planes. Stu-
dents are given a thorough course
in assembly and disassembly of
equipment. and practical work on
field models supplements class-
room study.
Pvt. Browder is the son of
and Mrs. E L. Browder. Fulton.
Route 4. and at:ended Cayce high
school He entered the service on
May 26. 1943 at Ft Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind.
 V 
FATHER OF MRS. CLAR-
ENCE ROBERTS DIES
J L Cooper. 69. dteci Sunday at .
his home in Cuba. Ky He was the
father of Mrs. Clarence Roberts of
this city.
He is survived by his wife and
five children. Durard. who made
his home with him, Zolan of Cuba,
Ky.. Ethel nad Cyril of Detroit,
Mich. aiel orie daughter. Mr.:,






2d Lt. John S. Stick, 19, nephew
nf Rev. C. E. Aikin of Fulton, and a
cousin of Dr. Vera Aikin Cates of
this city. was killed in an aeroplane
I crash five miles from Perkins. nein:
Coffeeeille Oct. 20. He is the son
!of Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Stock of
1Marion. Ohio.
The young pilot was in a P-38 at
:the time of the crash. He had been
assigned to photo- reconnaisance
work. and was flying with a group
when he radined the control tower
that one of the engines of the tvoi-
motored plane was get:ing hot.
The tower gave instructions to him.
and he attempted to bring the
plane in safel.y. but the motor
caught fire and got beyond his
control when the plane was about
100 feet from ground.
Lt Stock jumped from the plane
but his parachute did not have suf-
f•sient time to open properly at the
lov.• altitude. His plane continued
in the air for several hundred feet,
then crashed. Lt. Stock enlisted in
the Army Air Corps in February,
1943. and received his wings and
commission June 27. 1944. He was
a graduate of Harding high school
of Marion. Ohio. Besides his mili-
tary training. his activities outside
the school centered around Boy
Scout work. A star Sc•out he was
on the staff at Camp Owens during
the summer of 1942.
Lt. Stock was a member of the
Reformed Presbyterian charch. was
a loyal. earnest Christian young
man and did missionary work
among his soldier comrades. His
father is a designing engineer. em-
ployed by the Marion Steam Shovel
of Marion. Ohio.
Lt. Stcrk was born April 16, 1925.
to Harry F. Stock, a Morrow county
native. and Frances Wilbtrd Stock.
a native of Randolph Coanty. III.
He IF. survived by his parents.. of
Marten. and one sister of Cleveland,
Ohio Burial was in Marion ceme-
tery. with military honors. Pall-
bearers. firing squad and bugler
from Camp Millard at Bucyrus.
Ohio. a. ere present for the setance
 V
STAFF SGT. PROVINE
.AWAKDED OAK LEAF FLUSTIR
Staff Sergeant Charlie D Pro-
vine. 23. son of Mrs. Evie D. Pro-
vine of 'Michigan. of Fulton. Ky.,
has beer. awarded the second OA,
Leaf Chaster to his Air Medal. at
an Eighth Air Force Bomber Sta-
tion in England for -rnerttorious
achievement."
Sergeant Provine Is a waist gun-
ner on a Fortress, his award was
for bravery during bombing at-
tacks on Hart war industries and
military targets in support of
Allicsi ground forces
He was a student in high school
before he entered the AAF in Oc-
tober 1942,
V
Mrs Eldred Dixon and son. Jimmy




Flight Officer William It. Lowe,
son of A. J. Lowe of Cayce, Ky , iv
beginning a nine wicks pilot
training vourse on four engine
Liberator bombers. On completain
,,r the course here he will receas
further training within the
Training Cotnmand.
---
Pvt. Ernest S. Collins, brother of
Mia If. W. Huddle has been le-
ported a Gt•iman prisoner, Pvt
oollins was lepoitt•d missing since
July 30.
Captain Henry Collins. son of
:v11-3. Lottle Payne Caillins uf Pa-
ducah, was a visitor in Fulton
Thursday. Captain Collins, a pilot
!n the AAF. has completed many
missions in the Asiatic South Paci-
ac theatre He has been awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross, the
Air Medal. Oak Leaf Cluster and
others.
Lnint. Jack 115 Lack
:rom 29 months of active duty in
the Pacific. was a visitor in Fulton
last week.
Technical Sergeant John W.
clung', 25, B-17 Flying Fortress en-
gineer and top turrett gunner. /S
spending a 21-day furlough with his
Wife, Mrs. Helen Gungl. He has
completed 87 bombing missions
against the Japanese and WilS latei
transferred to England, serving in
the European theatre for a time.
Willima L Campbell, F 2c, son of
Mrs. William F. Campbell, has been
sent on zietive service in the At-
lantic.
Pvt. R. K. Merryman. son of Mr
and Mrs. D M. Merryman. Rice-
villa is serving with the Armed
Forces overseas
A. C. Jack H Moore, son of Mrs.
Hoyt Moore, son of Mrs. Hoyt
Moore. left Thursday of last week
for Tyndall Field, Panama City.
Fla.. after spending six days with
his mother.
Riceville. 3
James Godfrey, U. S. Navy. son Wolberton. 4
of Nfr. and Mrs. J. L. Godfrey on Palestine. 5
Third-st arrived in Fulton Thurs- Crutchfield, 6
day night from Chicago to spend Cayce. 7
a leave with his parents. James Jordan, 8 .
was aboard the U. S. S. Perry. a State Line, 9 .
mine sweeper. which was sunk Roper's Store, 10
sometime ago in the Pacific, but court
House. 11 .
was unhurt. . Clinton St., IIA ... .
County Barn, 12 .....
Pot Arthur J. Grissom. who was Craddock Store, 13
• ded in France of Sept. 28, and alengel Lane, 14 .Woun
carried to England. is now up and Bondruant. 15
doing fine.
Joe Holland, Petty Officer 2c.
U. S. Navy. son of Mr. and Mrs_ J.
H. Holland. northwest of town, and
who is stationed at the Naval Train-
Ing Station at Millington. Tenn..
spent the week end with his par-
ents.
Warrant Officer and Mrs. N. F
Blanchard of Camp Go.rdnn John-
son. Tallahassee. Fla.. are spending
his furlough with her father, J. M.
Watson. 517 Eddings-st
W. H. Taylor. snn of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Taylor. College-st. has been
transferred from Camp Peary. Va.,
to Storekeeper's School at Samp-
son, N Y.
Cecil Wolberton, Seaman 3c has
sompleted his "boot training- at
Great Lakes. 111. and is now spend-
.ne a 7 day leave with his wife and
little daughter. Judy. on Third-st
Thomas F. DeMyer. fireman first
class. has ret4rned to the Pacifie
Coast after spending a 12-day fur-
lough with his parents in Akron.
Ohio lie participated in three,
major battles, Guam. Saipan arid
Tinian, during his six months over-
seas He has been in service a
year
He Is a nephew of Mrs Beulah
Dedmon of this city.
News. has beer. received from
Pfc. Sam H. Mathis that his recov-
ery from wounds received in ac-
tion in France on June 11, has been
:lass and hts rti!! iscer.itttlimed. let
England, He is undergoing anoth-
er operation on his limb.
Rooseillf-Truman In
Dentf,cratic Victorg
Democrats C suture 413 Electoral
Votes. Popular Vote 23,267,344
F or Roosevelt. 20,4(10,033
For Dewey
The people of America turned ntlt
in a tag way to vote in Tuesday's
election, polling In the neighbor-
i,f 50.000,000 votes. Frank-
lin Di•lano Roosevelt, fourth term
prisidential nominee, and his run-
ning-niate. Harry Truman, are
, boded. with a possible 411 electnr-
al votes to 118 over thel.• atepubli-
van opponents.
Thomas Dewey, governre. New
York, Illepubliean candidate for
president, and John W. Bricker,
governor of Ohio, Republican vice-
Presidential nominee, polled a
strong popular vote. Late Wednes-
day night, with 44,065,720 ballots
tabulated. with only 13,291 pre-
,..Inctt; missing,. the :tote stood:
Roosevelt. 23.437.274.
Dewey, 20,628.446.
A difference of 2,808,H28, com-
pared with 591,385 in the 1916 elec-
tion. Dewey amassed a bigger vote
in the Solid South than did Wendell
L. Willkie four years ago.
Democrats retain their majortiy
in the Senate which will have to
pass on any treaties that emerge
from inteinational efforts to guar-
antee peace. And the party laid a
really possessive hand on the House
for the first time in months.
With 3,803 of Kentucky's 4,304
precincts reported Wednesday night:
Roosevelt 411,765: Dewey. 347,167
Tennessee vote WaS Roosevelt.
289,692: Dewey, 184,028
Kentucky has 11 electoral votes,
and Tennessee has 12. There are
531 electorial votes and 268 are
necessary for a majority New
York with 47, and Pennsylvania
with 35 electorial votes, appear de-
finitely in the Roosevelt column.
Vote By Precinct in Fulton County
Precinct F. D. R. Dewey
Fulton, 1 200 13
Fulton. 2 195 54
Fulton, 3A 304 50















Sassafras Ridge . . .12f3 19
Madrid Bend, 17 .  27
Brown.sville. 20 ..  96




Alben W. Barkley, Democratic
candidate for U. S. Senate. and
Noble J. Gregory. Democrata! candi-
date for Congress, polled big maj-
orities in Fulton county over their
Republican opponents. The vote in
this county was as follows:
Barkley. 29:7. against Park. 606:
Gregory. 2930. against Anderson,
567.
In the First Congressional Dis-
,rict. Congressman Gregory won re-
eleation by a margin of N.-96 over
A R. Anderson. Republican of
Graves county. Gregory's total was
5I.357: Anderson polled 22,161.
Barkley's vote in the Farst Dis-
trict was 51.704. while Park re-
ceived 22..767.
V 
Cpl. Harold Thomas. Alia is sta-
tioned at Fort George Meade. Md..
arrived Sunday night for a few
days visit with his wife
Pvt. Arthur J. Grissom. vito ww;
unded on September 2,1. in
France. is in a hospital in England,
has been there for about four
weeks Pvt Grissom. who has been
overseas sincv May. writes that he
is getting along fine.
pfc ,1 W. Bynum, Army Air Hese
in DeRidder, La., is spending a hit-
lough hem among his parents. Mr.
,o•ol   and tt...
companied her mother to Malaga&
hospital SaturdaY•
tem has released cemparatoi• tie•
ores showing net earnings a rev.
years ago. as contrasted to these er
today. The report of this conia-in
is typical of all business. Taxe•
take the bulk of its earnings. Its
net profit last year was lesa than
hold that of 1930, although lasti
year volume of business was far
AMMEINNIM




PUBUSHEI) EVEttY FRIDAY ,
Entered as seeend clas.s matter June,
29, 1933. at the post effice at Fulton.'
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1979.1
;isn't A ES Card of Thank; 1
elusurseas Netlees and Political Card'
etiarned at the rates specified by
salivorttsing department.
•nbscrIption rates radius or 20
elle. of Fulton Si 50 a yeirr. Else-
•bere 3300 • year.
SOMEBODY IS Old tNiiNG
The country is in for sume more
sleight of hand maneuvering against
inflation Imminent wage increases
are reportedly scheduled to be ab-
sorbed hy business earnings. with-
out any material reflection in
intiees. As one news magazine
puts its "Official attitutlit is that
any new wage rise should not be l
translated into a price increase.
Higher wage rosts are to be drawn
from a redueed profit margin" The'
same "offiehil" view is concerned
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ing to emasculate its freedom it
quickly extends the hand of :a.-
operation.
From the beginning of the war,
the oil industry has willingly put
the jet, of fueling our ships, planes
and other machines of war ahead
of the individual welfare of any
oil company. Competitive ad
vantages were acrapped along
with ordinary business practices.
'This has been poseible because oil
men have faith ir the eapabilities of
the Petroleum tointinistration Sur
War. and in their own effective
organization, tht• Petroleum Indus-
try War Council
In releasing a chart showing the
make-up of the PAW, Deputy
Petroleum Administrator Ralph K.
Davies says, "The organisation
created to assure adequate supplies
of petroleum productri for the war
is unique in the history of govern-
ment-industry relations. I believe
that it is generally agreed that it
have proved highly effiotive.
"Teamvsork is the keynote of the
organization and is largely rempon-
tidily for the sucress we have had
in meeting the petroleum require-
ini•nts of the United Nations' mili-
tary heves and essential require.
ments of the consumers at home."
There is no reason on earth why
the relations be,ween government
ynd business cannot be amicable
oi .11 limo of endeavor, in peace or
1
iest profits ia• ie.,
 -V-
Vit'W ors: the ;
rate.




Extensive wage increases will
t come out of earnings-unlessno
taxes come down substantially.
Moreover, some thought should be
given after the tear to allowing the
bu-siness man to keep a lithe more
of the profit that is rightfully his.
He is no automation any more than
Labor. In normal times. he expects
a fair !wage." If the tax collector
perists in taking the lion's share of
his profits. while a socialistic gov-
ernment demands that costs be
igmored and wages raised. the busi-
ness man is left veith no alternative
but to shut up shop. An independ-
ent enterprise cannot keep going
on a non-profit basis, regardless of
whether it is a chain store, a plane
factory or a diaper manufacturer
And when it closes its doors, tax
collectors and jobholders are out-
side for keeps.
V
SPEAKING OR RECORDS! ,
Fall is here and most farmers are l
heaving a sigh of relief. Most sf!
121e summer's crops are safely har-
vested. In many places manpowerj
conditions developed. necessitating'
help from the local populace In!
a few places, produce went to
waste because it was impossible to
get it from field to market.
Agriculture is not alone in this
struggle to get aut the treasurers
of the earth. Countless other -
dustries having nothing to do ose.
the plow. must reach product', r:
goals. year after year. from the re-
sources of the land. One of these
is minnig Never was the dernand
for raw material so great and nev-
er was the prc,blerri of meeeng
so trying In the coal industry.
this year's output 7. ).7. ta-,
neighborhood of • 7 -
more coal than wa.• r .7 d





rins coal niii.• .'•
iion ten.: of
crop 'A .
Whea V, I 2 ^
41-2 r. -
rniTlion ton, •
to produce Mach eq r • 1.
d
roust he taken .,s • , r •
Miles of undergrour ••• •-•
roust be maintained Due to the
eharacter of the vsork. hours are
limited.
Coal ha.e so far met every pro-
duction goal set for it. If there are
shortages. it will not he the fault
-of our pmducers.
'V
COOPER %TION rats...TR! V
errine et •
rule f.,r - I
them working together unreserved-
ly in supplying the petroleum re-
quo.. ...;, or the !"rrr. ;.
an encouraging surprise The ex-
perience demonstrates .hat where
191111kedt7 is not thrown into a de-
Pc1"1171r,
‘../t1 were not 71V...if , 11..11 1.1
ore hot if yea • *.er raise I•
your row., rigainLt. f1.1).', eon -
t ri be .•.1 to the tforts ef any ni-
asneotien es group that tia..
riirad r , ridaino Con'T11111-,)
11.^ MliVilieS in this country-Y01!
HAVE A NUMBER.
F'art of the Communi•ts. (+m-
oue is to very carefully catalogue
and index the names of al! are
enown to oppose them. against the
day when they triamph. so that
wha• they ,..onsichr is the mop. r
punishment , 111)41.-)1 .,/11 It.
1h0-It• 1.010 had 1:)1' CoUrage and C7,-
, rei,:ed the bat tudgrnent .in the
Cernmunists• estimation) openly to
reset rhc ir subversive and destruc-
tive activities.
The individual who has shouted
the loudest. whose voice has been
heard by the most people. is listed
as the NUMBER ONE candidate for
political. perhaps even physical!
extinction. if and v.-hen the Com-
munists come to power. That in-
dividual who has made the soond
loudest clamor is NUM3ER TWO,
and so on down t e ar,
reader, you had da tter start figur-i
mg just what your number is. if!
you have etan so rr.i.rch whisp-,
ered ;hat you the American,
Way of Life and that ;you don't!
: • . • mi....tions. es-,
...• ts ,•:. r - eht for th-
Cons!' uloin
and !he Biil of Ric..hts. and ta r. -
Fist the eff, cf the Corrrnani-ts
s .!t.• --F, I! s.
I , , A, 7. (7, 7r. at& made tip-
in u, hy Ceng...s...:onal
n •!-,::
I
has This. .n it.
1' .7 7,.•'• 1 I 7 .7-
1i., y , ,.n ft'.
, •
'‘ hen. .4., •he
their obJectIve
government'
One man already has been inclost-;
ist and ar.other cited for contempt
hecausc tSey have refused to give
this Congressional Committee listS
rnr -11,..itor. to their erganiza-




the.- ' • .1.-ans so much
that to s' ...1,-.e on their eon-
sto,,,,non! oe,dfriely
are refusing, through this Con-
gressional Comnurtern to provide
the Commtmists with the names of
ni.rt.fte fn. Ant • c C:ornOttlitiStit I
11,
of taking OVr7 117
This is not the fight of Dt- Ed-
waid A /timely of the Conunittee
Eel Constittitienal (lover ,nt,
who has beim indieted, and Joseph
I! Kamp ot the Constitutional
laeigue, Inc , who ham here cited
for centempt and threatened with
indictment. lt is my fight-it is
your fight. Start figuring today
pint vvhat your number in On the
Communist Extinction List anti
rally behind theme two stalwarts
who have the intestinal fortitude
to ntnnti tip against these commun.
'she enemies of freedom, individual
opportunity and every,iiing that
WC AMCHCIIII.. hold dear.
IlEALTII 114 A PERMONAI,
NIATTER
Before the war, medical author-
diem predicted that in a compaiii-
tively few Yearn tuberrtilosis would
be era...waled A maim-
tragedy of the present tonnes. leo
been the defeat of this predietien
l'he incidents. of ttibeictiloos has
gene tin s'int ply II alwav-
heen so in time of great shots. and
I I. mon. gi iteil iind arid juice
I mange, grated and Julee
:! cups apple eider or fruit juke
MI .) %%I 11. hoil fur 15 minutes or
iii.1.1 ;del. one hour in
hot Wall III
COSI3ION SENSE
Retailing la often thought of as
ti "war baby." Following iite the
actual figures for a rgpresentative
chain store system, the First Na-
tional Stories as shown in the corn-
pany'm annual statement for the
year ending April I, 1944. On
volume of 5104,924,978, this com•
puny realized a net profit of 55,425,-
104, of which $3 100 000 went to the.
Federal government in income anti
excess profits taxes, and $2,235,104
I was left for the stockholders. hi
other worda, Uncle Sam got 59 per
cent of the waits without assum-
ing any of the rinks, and the phase-
holders received 41 per cent of the
merits and toiik all the risks
In the CaSII of this chain stow
cotnnany, in additien to the S3,190,-
000 paid Uncle San) lag yl..11', 1111111.
sinfe "f III" hest eff"rfs "f PH' direct taxes totaled $1,1114,090, so
lightened medical men. the •)".5" that the total diieet tax hoiden of
ent emeigenev hem no er, eo• $4.374,410 anuitinted to MI per cent
lion. However. worse than the in-
VI')•)1M.• Of 1111/CtelIII/AIA j: Ihr
lectance of the infected individisils
te lake mope; action
James G. Stone. of the Nations]
Tuber.s.lesis
"l1lort• cases of tuberisila r•
ao• being found today than v,
71111. and fewer patients ale in
. ,,,,1•1'1•111,1 IA /III41)1).11,1 'Mc j)•jj,j).
fer ware in wet old- •
• es is ecosing many to staN out
totals and ;motif jot,"
empleerra .1 that the proper
,iirarri for ennti ol of tubeieillosis
rr.,ists of three pails. findine the
ei. hospitahration. and edtlea-
. pi and public to the
I.),I )/11., SOMP 1,, 1,arn
ding the piddle te 11SC
71 :HI!, !MIMICS.
V.11,71. 1111' ouret,..ii of financial
ciaiity is not invoked, ts on. of the
riyet chreult preit. )11) .,f ,I1
.,1 ,.7. 41
RECIPE OF Tilt: WEEK
  -
Weh le. S... et gi tool toim,to.
Oand:r.g inakers are
,......ndeting hew to essse thy tasd
no• of them They may be prepared
1..1,1, r.•k!.• m
7-t A favorite 1111i7),/,! %kith many
Kentti.kians is to pan-icoil or fry
them for a breakfas. doh. Wash
and slice them. da, in meal season-
ed with salt and pepper, then fry
in the pan in which bacon was
prepared.
Green tomatoes may be pickled
in a variety oi ways Old fashioned
sloed tomato pickles will add zest
to winter-time meals. Or tomatoes
:Aleut an inch and a half in size
may be pickled whole in a sysisq
syrup. Still another recipe calls for
dill. the pickles being made much
as cucumber picicho are Finally.
there is green tomato relish.
Tomatoes which show slight color
may be ripened by wrapping each
one in nev..spaper and storing in a
cool place.
Home economisis at the KentuAy
College of /sericulture and Bono.
Economics suggest that some of the
tomatoes be prepared as t, mato
m:nc, 71'. .:1
Green Tontato Nlincemeat
4 quarts chopped grcir. lomat...vs
3 curs sagar
2 caps rghurn




(if the -ortipany's earnings before
taxes.
Ar Chain Store Age nl,serves In
commenting upon theic. I ig 1•):7
"This. of course. im typical of the
effect of our sent heavy tax
burden on in iv..t.• iit, ut ne It
rex•eals why moo .echet 1111'S al ,'
agreed that taxes on businiss
be reduced substantially after the
weir if our private enterprise sys-
tem is to he relied upen to supply
employment for the millions who
v. ill no long. la• eriesg, d in war
work.
"Neither Pii-t National nor any
other soundly directed company
complains aka,' liciar.y taxes
they hay, had to pay "once Pearl
Harbor to sustain the war effort
Uncle Sam ia welcomi• to the
hon's shart of business profits
while we have a war to fight and
win. hut the lion's share should ge
to these who product. the prefit.,
when the war is over."
This is just plain conurion sense
l
it Uncle Sam wants any husines;
left to tax.
GAMBLING AWAY FREEDOM
A generation ago el...try• com-
panies in many sparsi•Iy settled
A..et jr,j1). of the West, brought electric
light ard power to consirr.ers
howl never before enjeved throe
,...nvenienees. Along with 'he rail-
roads. they became the great de-
velepers and taxpav(rs in almost
every local community. They were
pioneers who took a risk in public
iserAvfitrer. they made asuccess, poli-
tteal gamblers stepped into the nie-
ture-when who never put their
own monev into building up indus-
try. but who gambled with the tax-
payers' money. in return for votes
Their attacks on the electric in-
dustry reached a peak in 1935 with
the passage of the Holding Com-
pany Act and its famous "death
sentence" clause.
While the Act was ostensibly
to correct abuses in holdine, (tom-
nany practices. it was subtly drawn
by promoters of state 5c.-ialism •;)
undermine private enterprise. By
the proeess of compulsory separa-
tion of local operating companies
from parent organizations. which
often results in forced sales to pub-
aouncies. the "death sentence" is
being carried out. and socialisation
of the electric power industry ae-
o,replished. The people do not
faIly re-ilize what is taking place.
but th.r. are lyginning to wake ur
to the far. that as local electric
companies fall under political con-
trol. they go off the regular :ix
rolls.
Thus do the political gamblers
with the -per-Tic's rightr.- liquidate
Joc: Marsh
Some cr Us Still M:nk
of Th:m cs Kids
Lest wee': Pan P.vder showed
irue a sr ir.do ! Fon. Jim,
on s island.
Stripped to the waist, sun-
tnomd and tarorg as an ox,
Jim and enother flyer were re-
lexing with A izl,erre of beer just
after re! urn vig from one of their
most silo:es:rut bombing expedi-
tions of the war.
or., le- bililder after stirpriew
visit to the Nips.- dim had writ-
ten briefly on the photo.
"Ben." I said reminiscently,
"it only yecterviriv
Jim WAS • shy young stripling
of grade-school age."
"S:serns only the day betwe that
I eels tourtin' his mother ce.er
Pigeon 11111 tr ay,- r hue k
said. heed from u here
it seen). allOSII Coat NO
old-ter. a. knowledge.' the fedi
and tdele richt. of the men
hior kept our ernintr, -
%. h. ther thrir right to enjoy
a moderair glee- of r to %ow
the ticket they 'ward tn..'
/VC 127(.(1.1
11144.111111 111111NIMITINFIMINTIIM ••• • - 4.4). mammas 00 1..• • 401.041....
AM RIG AM ALI, MT OF OooRS
In our aceurate !WWI, 41,.) !I
such necsesury accuraiv
practiced In eur custom we
toe measurements that are definite
rind standard, the metric system
In less accurate wave we rling
our old English system of measure-
ments. n growth of ages that purzles
anyone not ricrustomed to it. But
in folk wart there are hundreds of
ways to mearurr that are In no
sense standardized but that give a
sense of bignesm or littleness or rel-
ative size. Many of theme terma
have a lititnorous round ant! mean-
ing, it is true. but still they rive
a feeling that no nierr metric sy,.
tern ran ever lir ing
as a ham door or as log as a load
of hay 01 :is log irkirineil steei
Is it as big as a era:Jung
or iis big as a v. How dog Or lalhi
71S big :team as half? All Of 111,Al.
I have heard and more, too, Rut
the acnie of being lug is for sow,
thing to lie as big as all out•et•
11.)111'), NOW $1111! !aim enetigh
„uslaifo:lirmonl,y,r
vata toed of land or a valley or
hugh city; other things are h..
paltry for sneh voiste of None
How art. you 1,1 111,:17,1111. a thine
.e.erns indefinite in Sin. and
sliate•'" When v.iii see a fog or
other vapor 111, bottom on a
bright inoonh,Thl. night. lust bow
big is le' Moll' mention of feet and
yards woidd seem silly when you
arit thinking of something that cov-
(TS ille n-lea,10W :11111 till' ..ornfield
and lops over on the nest farm
Big as all out-of-doors it is for a
fart, taking its measurements from
space teo big for us to measure
with a yard stick or a ploe.dine
llow- Lig was the (ircus tent that
I sat in a third of a century ego'
I have no figures now and had none
then. When I think of our stock
harm with its stalls for ten horses,
I know it was bigger than that. for
the dare-devil drivers drove two
teams of eight each around a circle
in a fearful race. That ring alone
must have been bigger than our
barn. with the corncrib. the buggy
shed. and the henhouse thrown in!
And it was only one of the two. be-
sides the rows and rows of seats
where the open-eyed and open
mouthed spectators sat! And how
big a place they occupied! Why.
there were more people than could
have wedged Ira., our three
churches of the Fid.•lity neighbor-
hood and the sr.hoolhouse thrown
in'. No wonder the tent looked 25
big as all out-of-doors'
How big was the Tennes=ce Riv-
er v.-hen we saw it v.there we took
a load of crossties7 Why, steam-
boats as big as three of the biggest
houses in the neighborhood looked
like toys out on it. The v.thole
series of creeks in our seetion could
have been turned into the river
without appreciably making it any
bigger. And people said that it
was many feet deep in spots. so
deep that some steamlaoits had
s-unk without so much as leaving
the flagpole stoking oto
And how hie ..t.a<: T:.:77, • -
pecially one that ran from the At-
lantic to the Pacific.? I had SU) Y1
odes of crossoes et the boat land-
ings along TenneF,ee River, thoos-
ends- of ties. Flia • • -•r • !.)
seemed to know c
each tie occupied v.,
under the track. then at
more than 2700 to Ire
With ten or twelve le
two-mula load 1- •
think how mar -
to haul tiro for
not tonne, he rnersared; tit
literally as big as aii out-otot
-A LETTER TO GOD-
V  
li• Ged










. 1 . 1)
sae sk‘.
I fii ,1 •':t ti they had
dd re, a
ILI t 1'111C III See things
Individual enteiptio, rave! ..f I I'd 
1...o, I mown they weten't
philiniophy alien to the ing a AP0,11. 
.4/i1111,
true convents of free men Unit, wo
ridei lila, if shake my
the guise of "vorreeting abuse.: ha
nd
y de•Ai • I 1•.:, ,, • ,, !vat 6.11114' • Solt1I, 1111W 111)11 you'll under
prise itself
Funny I hail to clime to this hell
ish phre
• aqui., mid omp to see your
fare,
Well goers there isn't mirth
more to say,
1'1n sure the tern hour will nom
lie twos
But I'm not atom! since I know
sarii.re near
The Signal, Well God, I'll have to
Bo.
I like you lob+, till.; I want you
to know,
Leek now this wall be a horrible
fight,
Who knevot, f may come to rim
heuse tonight.
Though I n't ti 1,11,0y to you
I oefolri,
I wonder Coul . . if yeull wait
id the door
I....as I'm crying; me shedding
teats
I we'll I had knewn you their-
many years,
Well. 1 to go III1W. (i0d.
jItpord11)..1.
S11:1111.71. S1111, 1 1110 yeti. I'm not
afraid to 1111
HOMEMAKERS
A ,Cieller foi the ehildren and a
A t', 1.1111.1W 1).V. 1,1 keel,
0,111,1 A 1'71% .
A Intl, pahli gi.rs to trim,
a ;Lot of maid. I
A with that 1.ml, Lip to the •,
arid here, i• made of these
v.indows for the sun t
feel. and . lams Mute and nrat
(;.rol n. irditoo, to the right. aria
left and 111.1 71111,A, III. street;
A kettle singing On I.111VC.
C01101 111711%) built for ease.
A (log ,I..t wags his tad at yeas
and home is ma ie of these
The ..int.11 of cookies baking or or
onions in the stew,
The youngsters racing in and out
asi children have to do:
Their foot prints on the car.x-t
where every caller sees. A
The simple prayers they ray at
night, and 1,,••• . is made of th,-s•
•S. 1' f:7' I'GR A MS
We often hear the remark that
"weather conditions are bad foe'
driving." I maintain that any wea
titer is -bad weather" fur motorists
when some drivers are on the high-
ways.
Crisp. clear autumn (lays are
welcomed by everyone but they ,
should not serve as a el.allen,ge ti
motorists to increase then speed
to uncontrollable limits.
N.. driver has any right on our
highways if 1).• din.e. so as to in-
danger the lives of pedestrians or
other drivers
Now that No‘erriber is hem with
its hint of wmici on the way. Ala
not t the %%cattle! go to our head
wiR.ri we get behind the steering
wheels uf ..ars. Let's cultivate
common sense and coursesy at the
v..heel in an effort to promote and
:naintain safety on our highways.
V  
Life is short. The sooner that a











Cash and Carry Serrier






































































Mt.'N"ti L 7'11E11 J.ICKE'ES
surs 30 TO 46
come ill, men. and see otIr spIrdlon .4 1 e.tlor
Jackets. Values, that Are outstanding today -
$12.98 to $16.98
1101.S. 1,1;',11'11ER .1.,1('KETS
SIZES N To IN
Also a gond selerthm of Leather Jackets for 'tom
Sturdily built for long servile Just what your loss
$9.98 to $12.98
,TIE,‘"S ,110LESKIN l',1,‘'7'S
SIZES 30 TO 41
A tine loi ot Moleskin Pants. Vault find yaurs
here wailing ior you-
$2.79
MEN'S 11.1111'('ORI1
SIZES 30 TO 41











'ibis is the ja(ket that challenges
the s•old days of winter. Fash•
ioned ot poplin, it boasts of a
lining and collar that produces it
combination of good looks and
armth-
lierr $12.98 to $16.98
) In short and Long Lengths.
: Sizes 36 to 16--
Children's Star-Brand
0 T E A R
This famous brand MrITL, rugged
inner construction and sturdy
materials that give long Weal%
SilTes 5 11 and 177 to
lien's Star-Brend
WORK SHOES
Until votive a orn thew hoe... vou
re?li:c hos. sturdv com-
fortable aork flax% really can
P16.1,1e retan upper,. durislc •o'.e
and heel.
L K E 7' S
FOR WINTER WARNITH
/I per cent Wool Q..z98 ea.
7-5 per cent Cotton '''
Expect years of service from
this warm 31-2 lb. blanket: 4




MAT' Br.lild GM`, YOU Value
in Heaping Measure. Sires
6 to 1°-
$1.98 to $3.49 $2.98 to $4.98 $3.98 to $7.95
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
122 LAKE STREET FULTON. K1.
asl Ias.
mallgelkonamm *gm/
urtu 4•Wavailm tomb. immow•og •••• .80••• we, •••••• •••••14
Mr11. A T Conley won the home instead of frowning In their eletsm,,.
Mrs. 011ie Hruite W UM tarried to hasgard contest. Every one enjoyed how many would they win to HMI
the Mayfield Hospital Scnday the day. The club meets with Mr I ,al cause.-11sher
morning, she is a very serious MI S Weiiks rust Ft who 11PGIN TIM( clearly and en-
, onstition Etiends help hope she day In I hnvinhei
Iimht,•nn other minds moil vs-tidily.
V
,•reps his own lamp ltimmed andwil 
soon be better
r MrA. Mary Fluldm rilItI/11 Thi. hight-it W1,41,1fil I 4.0401.11 fittlit -Mary /1111444r riddy.
!Wit Mrti Fleteher Tiles cheerfulness: stit•h 11144. trio
day of hod wi.elt Cl000 
fulness Iteelm up a kind of
, regain att.e.o• ooti. always
Mr und Mrs Glenn Dillon and 'clear and seterie Mobtaigne.
son, Joe spent SundaY
his mother, Mis Ella Dillon of Vol
Hon Route 4. Mr. and Mrs ("tot
spent thr (lay also
1 Sunday guests of Mt arid M,
:Allen holes were Mr and
!Charlie Nolen of Fulton, Mr.
Jim Stalling und guts uf Ile •
I ss s1 ..1(01Way /Thermion vaults!.
Mrs. Ethel Attehery of Binge .'
h11.1' MOthPr, MIs Rosie Willis ,,
'riptonville, Tenn., und MI
Mrl. Ira Satiler und sons, .1
Earl und Chas. Allen
Mr and Mrs. Alton
family moved here .
horn 1'111114)y, Tenn 1,
taken 110iftlii With MIN. Lou Bin
fOrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newb. . •
Mrs. Caner Newberry
and Mits Cliallie Foul) ot
Sunday afternoon,
Sunday guests of Mr. and
liatts and family weit
and Nlt. Elton Glisson and 1
of Pilot Oak and Mr. and Nl•
M. Batts of near Fulton.
Mrs Louise Paschall spent Sur
day will, MIS McClanahan
, Richaid anti Bobbie Gene Sadler
of Martin stn•nt Satur,1:.y night and
Sunday v.ath Mt. and Mts. Ira Sad-
ler and family,
Mrs. Fannie Nugent visited Mr.
And Mrs H. E Pewitt and daugh-
, li.r, !levelly Ann Sunday.
Seaman 2c James Thomspon left
last Friday foi Great Lakes, ,
after having spent a 7 day furlough
with his WI and parents, Mr. and
Mrs Ilettann Thomsnon
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Turner and
daughters- spent Similay u•ith he:
motbs•r, N1r.:.. Ida Yates and girls
Mr. and Mrs. Ishmatiel WAtts and
t•hildren of Fulton spent Thursdat,'
and Friday of last 1.,veek with her
mother, Mrs. Iva Nabor5. '
Natio,-: returned home with ((WM Vo .
;A•Ild the week end.
Mrs. I. J. Harper and daughter,'
Monette spent Saturday night and'
Sumlay with Nfr. and Mrs. Harper
..f Palmer:wine:
Bin m,.11,,n of Texas City. Tex..
vist mg Nits Ruthie IVIoore and
other relatives here
Crutchfield liornoiniikorit met
with Mrs Bryant Ks atbe Monday.
Mrs. Bobbie Perry and daughters
Marie arid Dorothy spent Friday
niell with Mr. and Mrs. Alton
'totters,' nand family.
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Veatch, Nits
Itut'nis. Moon.. Mrs Nfacon Shelton,
:ind son. Leon. NIrs James Mc-
Clanahan, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Phillips and son, Bill Melton of
Texas City. Tex.. were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore
of Fulton Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Dir-n,;,
tre visiting her father. Mr. T •
Elliott for two wei.:Ics. Mrs. Eli. • t
t.ss gone to vim: relatives in Dr--
1.(sit
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Roberson and
f.oully and Jimott and Opal Rober-
..n enjoyed a hamburger supper.
Nir. Bobbie Perry and girl',
night
'7 • 't '.7 Claude Bruce c•'.
. 7,7 , arrvied
e at the bedside of his •• •
Mrs. 011ie Bruce.
Charles Bruce arrived Monday
:norning to be with her also.
Little Joe Dillon spent la.•-•••
Thursday with his grandmother.
Mrs. Ella Dillon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompsc.r.
and Mrs. James Thompson attends r
church servit.tes at the First Chris-
•. ,n Churrh n F.i7ton Sund.
BOW F.Ps 1.111
ou.‘ines,
d officers. Mrs William Smith
was elected president. Mr Claud
Williams, vim prestdent: Mrs. E
M. Jenkins, savretary and Mrs.
John Farabough. repoiter.
Mr Gaith dtscussed 6th War Loan
,nd announced the Fat Calf Show
:ar November 21
Miss jones removed the score
sheets, dtscuLsed home food supply,
daylight in the mind, filling it wilic
a steady and perpetual serenity.--
ir good !word.. would iiiit make' Addison.
EXPERT REPAIRING
of Watches and Clocks
lo Days to Two Weeks Service. All Work
Guaranteed.
OGOOD LINE Or WATCHES AND
DIAMONDS
Warren's Jewelry Store
311 Walnut Street Fallon, Ku.
SHAMPOO 'SPECIAL
8-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated




You'll lie pleased with out
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When yoU are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit








REINIEMBER-Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street Phone 460 We Deliver
NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such wrinkled. soiled clothes! Even the crows
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance-and wonder why they don't get ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking careless as a scarecrow-send
your clothes to us for FREQUENT cleaning.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE I INE FELTON. KT.
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KhNTUCKY
ROPER
Mr anti MI1- 4. litiWiticl Pt.Wull,
WIr and Mrs. Charles Powell. Mr
and Mrs. l. E. Boas of Fulton, My
anti Mrs. J. r. lantan
City imd Mrs. Clara Carr of Cayat
visitiat Mr and Mat. R. E. Powtal
and Mr. and Mae E. C. Motilay
Sanday.
Mt and Mia. W Harrison and
family spoil Sunday artist-noon
with Mrs. W. N. Brasfield
Syd L. Hoystar is now a valiant in
the tauIlar Gilliam hospital in May-
field.
Mr and Mrs. Nit
and Jimmy of near Cayes: visited
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanry Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Joe Atwill visited
S. L Royster in the Fuller Gilliam
hospital at Mayfield Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Alai!! visited Mr.
Harder Sunday.
Ma's Wilma Sue Braga,Id spent
the waak. and with Miss Putay
Jawall Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Marsha11
antaitainial a large crowd of saiiing
folks with lialloweam patty Tues-
day Mara of lust weak. A must
pleasant lima was reported hy all.
Attar the party every one wan, to
Hickman and attanded the mid-
night 'thaw.
Mrs Grady Varden Fultan ac-
companied by her mother. Mrs
Jimmy Roper viaited Mrs. DanaId
Mabry and batty Wadnesday altar- .
main of hot week.
Mrs. Martha Fields visited Mae
Puaeli Iasi Saturday after-
noon.
Mra. Charlie Sloan kind daughter,
Miss larantox of Cayet• visited
Mrs. W. %V wot Tsaal v
butt weak
* SOUTH FULTON *
tar was diatal Oattitier lath Sgt
limns didn't say whart. he Vtatt
la- Winfrey, Jr, left last Wad
ittatlay for Camp Parry, Va.
Mr and Mrs. Audrey Morris had
from their Non Seltion wha
ails inducted into the navy Nat




The spooks. ghosts and Goblin:
were aut un Hallowe'en in full ra-
aalia, hut thry wcre vary mac and
aidn't carry off the nwat house er
move the well.
Mrs. Gatirge Cannon and baby
son hit for their horny in Stratum
Mass., WatInesday. Thaw visa
hart. was a very pleasant one and
wt. /than welcome thum again and
trust her huabanti will be with ha;
the next hoinuatiming. Ile is sea%
ing his country 11VCrSt'llS.
MrS. E. C. Lowry wax licatm
a dog at the home of Jack Fastar
Friday near Boat Chapel Stlt•
WaS givan traumata immaillataa,
Hat i lawn ilatai maw.' sal
that .ht. dog haa imams
Maaella Smaglia, and aaaw
:laughter W11.4 brought hew Wad -
acidity and Vt**IS buried in taa,
GI 10' •il• aainatery
Chask Bann( tla small abut:hid
iall ham a truck alanday and bioki
hat- ;am.
The chilar"n af Lan jail., ao
auarantinad ita searlat feyvr.
atria Olas- liandlay ad airs
fa, W. and Miss Millie Brann Mon-
day.
It vim want to locata Elm Faster.
all at Micas lunch room and daugh- were in Mayfiald alonday lima. lahnville. Ky.. nay anant a 
.11tt•ty to I ! .d.!.r.
is not the attrration but a flat"- 
man Halt. NI, - A .1 NI -claire,
weaka there anti attended school at , Rasa.
Mrs Henry S- tand viho hod a! t 
ata :and M ra j 141.ttrtie.nt• :•••••3 lawkralga. Chia las Mandate.
• •
...••••MI.MIMII•••••••••• •••••••••••••




1 n , I `. •! 11 lilt t 1 • I
ta tuna la. II JJ.,... taviata
tilt. dila'. was dead May t
,ti Nwhville fuw clays ago Both
in Nashville
Mktg W1111111 F11111.1' ii.tained from
Flarala !aril Saturday ti. hat- grand
Mr. atilt MI'S lital
11;11i1, Stir apent rihilit in N., .I,
till. all her
Miss natty Lou tiruntiiiita vtia,
sahaol Mara
Ws W. C. Hawks raccivail a lat-
ter tails frani liar son, p
%vim has ',loan employad &feriae
plant in Datrait, that has kali
Ittaltd1.111.11 411 ()titian', Canada oh
tht. sante )(it,.
Pfr. John Nlack aumisan is on a
day ftirlaugh ‘t'ith his lairants,
Mr. atiti NIrs. Altan SiniPSOIL
it4 stationt,t1 ti cam', in Ala-
liania.
Ttri. fishing craw hate ?atm-nail
Irani their annual 2 amaks camp-
ing ti ip on Bayou di. C111411 Crai.k
Th, pt.opla anjoyad ;it
11.0`t1 11111' 1110A on tills atm
Z. (a. Whealar. Edrair Starks.
Marrisan, Sairthal Wiwalar.
i'lsaama llama Iladi lov•
• na Ha, as. NI!. and taloa liarmia
.'unniiinas arid Itala, Nis. Mis
111:11.Vild alt(1 lit .11. \Ir. and
ala, Fatima !hod, all- and Mr.
Walaar atal WYailit, NI, and
laatitamint Coland Alban liabailsan ;alit a ...•11 Jun 1311111.v. T"111 italrlas
ot aly. alrs. J. I). . ai aultaia lacalyad tlia I)! titigisiah- al.:a Latta, l)..,•
lalainti Com. frarn la. ai. Calanel Jahn l' (7,tt1114.11, 1,111- :an, Pad Maras. taaa -nder.
a.' , I ...al:, CI, a-aland l'at kai .
Yvan,' Wh, , •. liti 0,111/1,.
\ T'it Itttll ••,
at', I I •• Cam II, : Is II tal. an.
lasia, Colima, Vrall Sams lan-
ai,. Slam.. alai., I'm km. NI,. anti
`1•••• • •t^ •••••1
marbling ,lticur el an Air .,,ip 01 Nlaim.. Air Statlen.
Sant., fiall,dra, (.101,1 t •,1
toolhat tht• South axartaa "Hy,.
Willi he, %v.?, ;Ind tv.,. sew. .1.0,.. -, :1. and 1.. -. 11,i..
ntontlis. ' , ',rut 1(1.1,;.• Itead. Sand,
Our lilt and Masa column
coming on mcalv thanks to ,,,,
many frienda who malty it pasta
ble
a„, ;I„„ aia.iaal. iatia maw,. -Lai:tat:a-. NI:ny Jana. were viaaaas Mra. B. L. !),,,an arid Nan Ealtal asoaa ilouta NI andmajor operation in the W klta es
County hospital in Martin is doingIC.nron got his first hair cut a•
nicely. We wiah for Mrs. Bethel a 
a:idea's barber shop at the age of
speedy recovery. 8 months.
John Davidson id St. Louis. is
visiting his family on Taylor-st for
a fetv days.
Miss Marie Marcus was the laxt
Monday guest of airs Chia it- Marcus
Bates-st.
Mrs. Ruby Naiad- was the last
Monday dinner gutat of Mrs %VII-
IIATTI F. Burns and latle son. Bill. Jr.
Among those who have visited'
in Mr. and Mrs Dave Winfreys home!
for the past week art. Miss Doris!
Winfrey of Memphis, Dave Winfrey.
Jr., Mr, B. O. Jones and daughter.
Marie of Memphis, Miss Floasie Joy-
ner of Union City and Miss Virginia;
Choate of Dukedom.
Mrs. Bill Grooms and chat:Iran i!
have returned home from a visit,
with their mother and grandmoth- 1
er, Mrs. Ida Craig of Gibson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mr-s. Syl Vanca had as
their Sunday guests their sons Finis
and Otto.
Mrs. Herman Draughn of May-
field was a last week end visitor af
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Merrall of
Oak-st celebrated their wedding
anniversary on Thursday night!
October 26. The table was lovely
with a chocolate fudge cake as a
centerpiece. Supper was served to,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bynum Mr
Clay Merrell and Mr. and .11 99 Don
3. Merrell send children. They each I
received gifts.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Bynum are
spending this week wIth the latter's)
another in Cayce.
Mrs. Martha Britton went toi
Nashville last Sunday.
Mrs. Bill Grooms had as her
guests last Monday Mrs Sadie Hol-
and son Geralaeen. Mrs. Carnet)"
Brown and son Dannie of °Won. 1
ati. Melba Lynch was a week
end guest of Miss Juanita Davidson!
on Taylor-at and attended seraices
at the Church of Christ Sur.day
night.
Miss Jurie New-ton spent this
ataaek the gueat of Aubrey
Morris, after which she will leave
Saturday for her home in Detroit.
FInis Vancil of Etarlow. Ky.. spent
the week end with his parents.
Mrs. Essie Kocher left for her
home in Detrait Wednesday after
having visited her pa:arta Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Oliver a: their home
on Tcnnesse-st.
Among those war- attended the
funeral of Mrs. Mame Brockwell
id the Advent church last Satur-
day were Mrs. Essie Kocher. Mrs
Charlie Oliver, Mrs Ruby Neisler,
Heark Lynch. and Mas. John
Davidson and children
Mrs. William Burns and son call-
ed on Mrs M E. Sahmidt last Wed-
nesday evening.
Mrs. Lee Myrick of Chicaan.
railed on Mrs E 111"7"TY last
Mortday
Wiffiam F. Burns had a let-
ter from her husband Set William
F. Barns last week, the first she
had .t • it
A going away party was given to
Mrs George Cannon and son at
the home of Mrs. G. W. Brann. A
nice time and a very nice dinner
was enjoyed by avery one pres-
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jones gas.,
a card party Thursday night to
their friends and neighbors.
Neil Ward was in our midst Sun-
day an business.
Dr. Mallory P. Weems fram Cam:,
Campbell. Ky visited his parents
Sunday.
Mrs Nolen Williams is takinc
Osteopathic treatment twice week-
ly in Fulton and is improving.
Elder E. C. Lowery and wife at-
tended church Sunday at Boaz
Chapel.
A report from our nt•phew.
Nf. Bennett. says he is on tilt.
Eastern Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon went
to St. Louis on business Wacines-
day.
The beat gal of Jimmie Clement
informs us. he only likes two kinds
of pie. cold and hot. preferably. hot
and cold.
Hurrah! for T. Weems. the fam-
ous well digger. he has recently
put in a well for Will Seata
Dukedom that is 1911-2 feat deep
and stands 66 feet of water.
Mrs. Belle McClure spent the
past week with her daughter. Mrs.
W T Foster near Chtnirt Glade'
and spent the week end with Mrs.
R. B Wright :n South Fulton.
So long until next week. Fame
time and same paper.
V 
WATER VALLEY
Bro Drace filled his apt, Jar:sent
Sunday at the Baptist church. jilad
a wonderful Sunday School and
heard a great message We had 74!
in Sunday School and an offering;
of 73.45.
; Carl Robes- of Pilot Oak spent a
few days of last week with his sis-
ter and family, Mr ar.d Mrs. Roy
coffins. He is aaaing new dectric
!fixtures put in his ho.I.sc at Water
Pam Mar Ingram. wife and baty
:are spending a few days with his
'fa/bar and family. Mr. Ingaum
Wa,ter Valley
Wess Darrinaftcn want ba
- his work last Monday in In
'after spending a few days wa
:his wife and children.
Leonard Wilson has bought the
'place known as tha Alvin Stcwart
!home from Mr. and Mrs. Roy Col-
' fins.
ne a qui e a ot c.f
ichanges are being made, people
Imayirig to new places and plarining
Ito/. another year Mr. and Mrs J. C.
tStrphans will TIIC:Ve (1 Ra.y Collars
place and they art, a aaing for Cal-,
ifornia. Mr. and Mrs Clifford Soap-;
• hen.a are moving to the Preaton
lai-own plata. and Mr and Mrs. Bill
Holland arr moving Ilea! Fulton.
Vod le Rhod ••- a y
in Hickman Sunday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Childress and son,
and Mrs. Vodie Rhodes attended Ma
osociatiun at Nomh Side Baptist
Church in Mayfield Thursday of last
wet k.
Mrs. Bill Hollana snent Friday of
last week u•if.h Mrs. Hazel McAlister
at Fulton.
Mrs. Chancy Lee and Mrs. Roy
Cnilins werc Friday shoppers in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiv Collins and
children spent Sunday afternoon at
latraticky Bard vtaiting Mr. and
airs. Charlie Love.
.4 a a is. . c
wera Saturday gat•sts of Mrs. Carla
Frields in Fulton.
A' this writing many ....tars
th,• way to polls where they Will
:4•14.Ct a choice of commander-In-
chief for anothar four years.
alr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle. Coving-
ton .Tenn.. emploame of Southarn
Ek.11 Telephone Co. are spending a
vacation this weak hunting at Reel-
foal Lake and art. house guests of
paren.s. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Daran.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smaya. his
mother, Mrs. Ella SIllia4 and Don-
me Smoot will rattan to Akron,
Ohio this week after spending the
last wady ht re among !datives.
 V
•
spending a few days wit* their •11k,ELERTON
honiefolka. Mr. and Ntra. Elauda
McAlister and ale anti Mrs. Will Mrs. E C. Nall and N1:s LaMar
Puckett.
Mrs. Car! Cooley and daughter.
Sue. spent Monday afternaon with
Mrs. Roy Collins and children
Mrs. Carmlee Walkar and chil-
dren spent Sunday with her father
and mother and br, Mar and a.--
ars.
Bro. Drace preachad at Baptiat
Mis S T. Bowlin, al: and Mrs. J.
B. Montgona•ry. Mas Ilarlata. Ray
Thamas Browder, J1tt• Walk, r.
Mr and Mrs. Wahl, Brown, Shar-
man Prundige, Ray Iaawrance,
Sweatie Jahnson, Mrs. J. Jahnsan.
Aitini• Johnson. Louis Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Orben Morrison. Mi-
and Mrs Bill Brown. Mrs. Magadal-
me Brown and son, Mignone Mar-
rison, Mrs. Juanita alt-Call, Mrs.
Mary Jo Jones and two friends
fronn Minot, Mr. Phillips, Mani
Bowdan. John R. Melton. Ferrin
Haug, llomer Brad-
hurry. Raymond Bradiaary. Genrg.
Mayo. Douglas alu•ohy. Frani;
Wilds, Mr. Reggs. Mi. Deming. 2
.-oli,red boys. Mr. Lae. Jark Carney.
Mr. and NIrs. Alton Simpsara Malls
Capin'. Pfc. 14:71 Mack. MI- and
Mrs_ Ray Thomas. la-wis a:
Doyle Etawlin. Pfc. Sanorm
Walsow. Lou Taylor. a-a
Clifton QualLs. .
Puckatt and P.n. Mi•-• Call-
er Olive. Frank Brady. alr. and MIF
J T Iltnige and 2 children. Mr. and
Mis Paul Waliers. Hutwit Jack-
son. Durrell Parker. Charlie Bailey,
Edgar Reeves. Ray Adams. Mr. and
church Sunda:a He left Mondaa Mrs. Tom Oliver and game warden,
morning for Jacksan. Tenn, wheat, t All reported a wonderful lime.The infant scn of Pfc and Mrs
he is attending achool. R,chard Rucker died Wedneaday
 V  in the Baptih hospital in Memphis.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
MTS. Grant Bynum as in Mem-
phis. where she undersvent a maj-
ar operation Monday. Reports are
that she is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs .Haron Copeland
have moved into the house with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Loy Aber-
nathy for the present time.
Carbitt Riakrnan ramains in local
hospital m Mayfield. Ky . where he
was treated for an abscess due to
complication which dt•veloped sev-
eral weeks ago.
Miss Mary Ty Harris. Milan was
here over the week end with par-
ents Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harms of
Dukedom.
Mrs. Will Abernathy has return-
' ad to her home in Martinsburg.
,111e.. after Spending a foranight
here arnong ralatives. btu:1g callod
; homy clue :a illness and death of
, 3 brother. Lem Frields.
Shale:: June Abernathy has re-
. turned to her harna fayar. her grand-
mathers. Mrs. Ada McGuire near
Mooit, and daughter. Judi,. :awn!
Sunday afternoon v.ith !lamp
Clapp and son. Tommia.
Mr and Mrs. Heischel
and daughter have moved to Fldtt
and Mr. and Mrs Mor:is Vaugial
aave maved to thy- lams, a.);
vacated.
al le, Aek la Wry of Mt raphia
spant the week end alit: home-
Rachard is the son of our pastor,
Rev. E B Ruckar.
NIr. and Mrs. W. L. 114'.51 and
Mrs Jim Kimble and daughter, and
lar and NIrs. Robtat Gardner and•
!Miss %%amnia Best adebrated Mr.
'Best's 80th birthday in Lowes, Ky
with Mr. Harve Hicks. where rela-
tives of that section had gathered
; with baskets well filled. All en-
joyed a delicious dinner and a
great day.
Mr and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
spt-nt Sunda.y afttinoan
with Mr and NIrs. Leon Wright and
I ran, Billie.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Horton ta
Maulden. Mo.. annul:rum the Mita
af a daughter. born last week. a! -
ia the former Haginia
Alister. • a le
!tit's. Nora Byrn and Celia Pe, -
man and Glenda NIcAlists,r spant
the week end with Mr. and Mrs
, Richard Mohley. All spent Sun-
I day afternoon in Hickman with Mr.
land Mrs. Charlie Hornsby and Mrs.
I fausan Phelps.
 Mr and Yrs. Linward Pharris and




Tour (1" Al" me Wm-
chnls net trt rded and (Ai cannot af-
ford to take a el-mamas:nth ara medicine
less potent than Creornalsion which
nen tc the seat of the trouble to
expel perm laden
sod aid nature to soothe and
ray, tender. Inflamed bronchial
ibuisous zroesubrarievs.
Creomulsion blends beechirood creo-
sote by rporial proces.s se.th other tune
testeci .r. • oas for coughs It contains
11011111rot,,7.5.
• mathr how many medicines you
have tritai tell yam tin twin. to Nell you
a bottle nt Crromulsion with +he ander-
standing you miet 1 ka lae t
-"ae comae parnm ; I rr.st And
nr ;vat .t.te ;t, I, ,, ,• •••••-•,,
.1?.)
isisktstry is not thrawn 1111(1 dr- the Cortrnenist, Oh 
namaa of I
f••••• 1141t fxstraTtURitttif
...waned to their tarn-, to :aside.
LATHAM
Mr and Mrs Ike Robtey, Mr and
Mrs. Vii gil Jonas. and Mr and
Mrs. Wayne Griffin visaed Mra
Robey's sistcr, Mrs Jew.* .lones,
Qualls last Sunday at the Wesurn ;
liaspital at &Aryan They reps-a-tad:
:Mis Qualls aimut tha aaina
MI an" Mis (1:111tt, W))0 1
-anus from C.,11fein... to make
- heir home. r ,a-ta :.. the Lathe '
1 111,0-karits ••• week fie
I • l• 1 trove h:%
*11666,11111111111611111111111191001611111111 • MOW PT011111111TTIT
PALESTINE
Rev. J Fiaer and family were
guests of atra. It H. Pewitt 4,7
Mr. and Mra Will Leonard Sanaa?:
from chur.7h
Mr. and 111ra Robert Wafts slaant
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Janne
Wade and family.
Mr and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
daughter Susan span., the week end
with Mr. and Mra E. C. Cald-
well.
Mr and Mrs. Ethel Browder were
cuasts of Mr. and \Ira. Gussie
Brawder Sunday from church.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder
and Mignon Baowder ntar Union
City visited Mr. and NIrs Eaton
Rrawder Sunday afternaar
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bac
aanday noon from a J. -a
their son. Pvt. Glann Bard.. whe
stationed at Camp Shelby. Miss.
Mrs. R F'CIVrtt maited N!:
Toba Wright Sunday afterna,-
The family of Mrs. Gus 1
' Hs 'I CHAS W BURROW• •
REAL EST,ITE and
.11UTIONEER
oweE OVER mit NATIONAL
RANK—PHONE 01
loon, house 110 rioo,h
`4111 t COW 1111, ill a t '0..4
Chlekell Ilttlete h
0111' 1.1(11ti tint' on Norman
shawl ith a ;halide garrige. Flats!
for twa familia;
- ----
R !ham howia fixed far twi, fam
in axtia gaud candlion rhea.
to Inisintais section of town.
5 11111111 tIMII41' With t•ItV 11101'0.
and eity %tater, atid tar, :WIC!. of
grtaind I•4 Ma of 1,1 pm at, tti




ton, 1-1 toil,• off 111'1,:tn;tn 11,0:
Nv.iv, 170
g•••811 hart's, tt•t• ,•1 •••• st-11 ••,,
Land 4,01'A 0,0(1
42 ;1(1'1.5, 1 11111, r ••1t t , 1
Vallasa
This farm Call 11(t 111.I1t4Itt fit
240 aCrl.ti, 2 !masa,
lialits. funning \tat, a and bath a,
houw. Good hairs Esti, gttrttri
tencea. Land axtra 1 rada
off Uni•Itt City Highway
62 :tl't(tti. •me n••!,
math of Water Vall.a. fail ilmat
ings, good fences. Tilly fain' can
be laitasht fat faia5ii
fiam narthwast af  .
40 acres of good biatom hind 2
houst.s. 2 barns, 3 good well:, good
fancas.
60 acre farm. 2 Milt'S east of
Fulton. Extra good fences Good
barn. good house. with light::
101 1-2 ;larva, 5 miles of Fulton
Good fences. Good barn, fair hote-a-
Land in extra amid state of cultiva-
tion. Priet. right.
I.tt Ir. 5 iaa, s ast of Ful-
ton. patia a,t4ai lond and fair OM-
oVelItt ,,Il /2.tt•t•I 1,1t1 4.,n !,•••
bought fer $80 an :ere
76 acres. 1 mile east af Fulton art
Mayfield highway TN.° good
houssa.. 2 1..t oikd 1, , It:: v. ater.
. xi' a 4..,s1 tem., s Ground has


















REAL ESTATE anti PERSONAL
PROPERTY
surprised her Sunday with a talth-
day dinner Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 1:k.nsibi, and fam-
ily of Martin, Mr. and Mrs FDA
Bondurant and fanuly. Mrs Mary
Fkaidurant. Mr and Mrs Nancy
Donoho and family. left wish-
ing her many returns 0: the day.
The W S. S met Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs A M
Mrs. Nora Byrn:- and g:ana -
/blighters. Glanda Sue McAlister
and Celia Bockman spent the week
end with Mr and Mra. Rtchard
Moblaa.
Mr5' ROIWYt ;Al •
the "Merry Widawa in NI, :
Saturalay
ana Mrs Warmn
daaahl,, clinton nt tha
wad, and a la tas parents. NIT and
Ta • ,,,,,, an
Had i take',
W. W. Joncs & Sons
Funcral Home
129 University Phone VA
MARTIN, TENN.






Pieces of All Mode Aeatinga-
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
it's Time To Fix  Up
Your Home for Fall!
You will find many new ideas to help you fix up for
fall at this big home supply store. Such as luxurious
and very smart Living Room Suites, with traditional
accessories as well, and scores of other furniture and
electric supplies for every room in the home. We in-
vite you to vi-it o•Ar store at all times when
m idern equipment and fixtures to beautify ..,our




L'.VTRA SPE( 1 IL ! !
8-PIECE' IIEDROOM SUITE
,Nlodern and looks costly. We say that because the design
and workmanship shows all of the beauty And charm of
p‘iteitstvt• suite*. Eight met es, including lied, Vanity, Dresher,
Chest a ;Dauer, Smoking Stand, 31.1 licilroom Rug, Wry.. t
Set, Picture and Frame.
Our Special Price
$95•00
Nothing lends more real comfort around the house
than plenty of good comfortable, restful chairs. These
Rockers an'l Platform Rockers are well made, with
full-spring construction. Drop in today and select yours
while they last.
E THEY ARE---














TW/rY rkinf! We no', ogravoil •
espy et bask Xshinsetar ̀ 4106•410
Sahdra- sac raid
• KelvirtAtoep Pew ''‘V.rt.r-,<•
I:Krt.:Gulch's- tall Neu 10 t
ways to help keep your rrfng-
erator and range operating
Ain-tenth.  Mate elf‘trwits and
hare alArm *en tee call5 Make
us your headquarter. for es•
pert f.ert WC it f.tir rtlors' We
are the fretor% mothorired
KelsmAtor Scts Dealer.
.VEWLY ARRIVED
A good selection of MATTRESSES, including that
top-quality CERTA BRAND. Attractive range of
prices from—
S10.95 to $39.50
81•RINGS--Like pre -u-or style and quality—
offered at pricer that guarantee quick oak.
AN EXTRA CHEST OF DRAWERS
IS ALWAYS WELCOME AT HOME
You should see the nett Chif ft robes on display for your selec-
tion. t nother 'Robe will come in handy irf most any home.
HOUSEWIVES HERE'S SOMETHING
YOU HAVE BEEN NEEDING—
We hare reef-iced a nett shipment oi that good PYREX WARE
for use at homc in your kitchen. It makes cooking easier.
NEW PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
ARE _ARRIVING REGI'LARLY
Newest Records. including Mose popular Fictor. Columbia
Decca Rcrordings. Also supplies in our Record Deportment.
letal Surprimsd ;jos,- 
--",-dhasise.s.a.
.Iluch A New ezmn,
Living Rootn Suite
Will Impro; e the Appearance of Your Home
Choice of several heautflul suites. Well done detail in tine
tailoring. Volt C411 match or contrast your colors.
Sturdy Dinette Set
We're indeed iortunate in having a limited
number of these exceptionally well made
dinettes with a table and a set of double braced
chairs. You should come in and see our displays




Don't delay about making preparations for the cold
days ahead. We have :111 assortment of Stoves and
Heaters for all heating purposes, and some accessories
to go with them. We'll be glad to help you with your
heating problein:f. :hese Stoves and Heaters are not
rationed. Just pie's out the one you want. and we'll
deliver to you.
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company






Mrs. Dial ',now, Mrs. Ella
Watch and Icl; Vfartha Kay 
Cs:pe-
llet visited N. Multi Sams 
Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Elliott vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cuoper
afternoon.
Mrs Colen Brown visited Mrs.
John McClanahan Wednesday morn
-
solt
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copilots
Rad family. Mrs. Dottie Snow an
d
Mkt. Ella Veatch spent Sunday
with relatives neat- Pryoistairg
Mrs. Margaret O'Rear visited
Mimes Marie, Narie and Glady
s
Moore for a while Sunday
Mr and Mrs. John McClanahan
visited Mr and Mrs. Rob Veatch
tor a while Sunday night.
Mrs. Louise Paschall spent a
few days Fulton last week with
relatives
•SAFETIGRAMS
These fall days bring certain
traffic ronditions which increase
thr 1/81131 hazards. Fog, rain, sleet.
and early darkness are additional
hazards that a motorist must guard
against_
Soon you will be having your car i
serviced for winter driving, but i
DOM is the time to have your head- ;
11,0 \Alit) iot sleet. and
rain to hamper your vision, be
doubly certain your headlighte ate
"on the bearri."
Proper vision and controlled
speed are ementials of safe driving
.
A motorist should never drive s
o
fast at night that he cannut st
op his
i•ar withal the. range of his 
head-
lights. With adverse weather
 con-
ditions prevailing, our w
arning to





"Mortals and Immortals" is the
subject of the Letwon-Sernion which
; will be read iq alt Christian Scien
ce
churches throughout the world un
!Sunday, November 12, 1944.
The Golden Text is. "As is th•
earthy, such are they also that are
earthy: and as is the heavenly, such
ai'e they also that are heavenly.
"
(I Cor. 15:491
Among the citations which coins
prise the Leason-Sermon Ili the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "The Spirit it-
self heareth witness with our Spirit, :
that we are the children of God: ,
And if children, then heirs" (Rom.
 V
. .
The world is a comedy tu thaw
who think, a tragedy to those who
frel.—Ilorace Walpole.
Our Nation-Wide .4Ifiliations





Dag or Night—Phone 7





$5,000 — tin nnn nomLi•f.vevvy INJURIES
I 
"A- Ration Card  $11.50
"B" Ration Card  $15.75
"C" Ration Card  $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIEN! COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE IMMO' I THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION




1 Atkins Insurance Agencyif. Lake Street Fulton. Ky.






Good Food Served Rig**
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now hav
e
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you









IlleRE trust oe • kink in my
a personality somewhere," Judy
decided.
"You must be more aggreseive,"
l'ut Limning advised. "Stare people
in the eye lik• •—"
"Lion tamer?" Judy interposed.
"Sure, same principle. Now you
take this fellow, Glenn Dale, who
wrote that book 'Personality Pius',
he's • guy who knows his way shout
ita ivy., 'Th• world reflects your es-
timation of yeurnelf and treats you
accordingly.' In other words, If you
net like • mouse yuu'll be treated
lake one."
"And a•hat Is the fate of a mouse,"
mooned Judy. "hot to be caught m a
:raw" Then' and there she deter-
riined rot to be snared by her own
• rsona:.ti, not if she had to de-
. ;lop t: e stare of Cantor and the
anildeis ..f Tommy Harmon. And
• !le wt Ito). a copy of Glenn
I hile's ie..' t. riloen to boot,
Whet Am More u as a Crowd wait.
trig for • bus, an elevator or a
treetcar Judy iris always the last
to get on—even though she was the
first to arrive on the spot. Some-
times the bus or elevator door wreild
he phut right in her face. Often
rhe railed at fate for making her a
first-shall he-last Instead of • last-
rhall.be-nrst type like Pat Lanning.
Put was a diminutive, barely five-
foot-four genus of mental giant who
was going to conquer the world.
Crowds melted like snow when he
waded through subway traMc or
tried to get off a crowded trolley.
Today. Judy resolved. gripping
her pocketbook, her commuter'•
pass and Glenn Dale's best seller
. tightly ill her left arm and giving
"Good book?" be asked.
i•-.e only. other occupant of the Ida-
'. platfarm her special interpreta•
Lon of a lion tamer's stare. I will
be first! She stood tense and ready
for action.
The train hove in sight and
stopped v.ith an asthmatic puff oppo-
sde Judy as she stood. waiting to
-rung into action. Then, for no
parent reas.on. the locomotive
Laddered convulsively, sighed and
.,-coughed itself several yards down
tne platform.
He seemed to have a forgiving
disposition for he stood patiently,
nat in hand, while Judy, with anoth-
er glare entirely out of proportion
to the courtesy extended her, stalked
au-ay menacingly and entered or ar.-
penred to enter the train. She W ;.!‘
..1 that state that most uornen
;entre instantly and SW7r:' !.
WIth one foot on t' o s'..
dempted to propel hors; .
awning doorway by a gatantic
. with the toe of her left shoe.
that toe had unknev .r
Itself into a wad -•
parked there. no doubt. by s.ome
patriotic chewer who had hoarded
an unladylike— or ungentlemanly
mouthful. Her shoe was sucked off,
Judy was left dangling by hand-
power alone, her packages and equi-
librium equally upset. For her stock-
inged toot had somehow found its
balance in the overcoat pocket of
the would-be passenger behind her
Se% (Val minutes later a bewildered
Judy realized that she had been
hurleci into the car. her scattered be-
longings returned to her and that her
• alung hand was clinging to a
- trap. Her erstwhile rescuer hung
n to the strap beside her. "Good
oole!" he asked.
"I'm going to donate it to the first
sh can I see,"
"I didn't care for it either. Good
- 'rough psychology but never worked
or me. Just let me try to be a
,rehshell 7rV tersonri'.1: and
st.
• .th • man who has had one's toot
. his pocket. "Perhars " he sag-
sted some twenty stal:ors later,
we might salvage same gae fron,
e purchnse price et that volume if
cse discussed it at dirner•"
"Ed lem it," Judy beamed. "Mr.
—Mr —"
"Dale," he replied, "Glenn Dale.
forever at your service!"
vorniseseser .o sessau *no Snore Communistie I
sit° SIJ:PKINS SAYS
The Oiler trouble with fall plow-
ing is that mit enough ot it is done
A mord is within!. h • if a le
made iit the expense of impoverish-
ed land
Another candidate for the World's
Meanest Matt !told his neighbor a
scrub sire.
The dairy fermer whe fails to
niake pasture usually tails tu make
profits
Equipment is the farmer's -fled
artillery" with which to coliquer
the labor shortage. Keep it in good
",hooting" condition
Civilidis ere now drinking be-
tween 10 to 214 pernent more milk
than they drtink before the wur
MIX diairehle froni radii
timed iituntipoint.
Removing the rows ft  pasture
full'. hours before milking wall help
ptevent onion flavor in the milk
if there is only a small amount of
onions in the pastille
Keep sodiuni nitrate and ant-
inonium nitrate away irom hay,
feeds, and oiganie meals to pre-
vent fire. Fin the same reason,
burn all empty paper bags from
whitth sodium nitrate and ammon-
ium nitrate are emptied Also keep
rannik,l'll.:*;:t1.741Y1gg
livestiek uway from these 
meter.
"Farmers have every right to 
he
proud and happy over what 
they
have aceomplisheil. Tfils 
year,
one-fourth of all the r,,,o they are
turning ;art is going tii ow 
fight
ing men or our allies, but Just 
the
:.;IMI., rivilian families 111.11`
tW3T1W art. outing betty!, on the 
aver
age, than during any other period
"
. Secretary of Agriculture Wic
k -
ard
Faith is the vision of the heart.
It sees God in the dark, as in 
the
day —Young.
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
t n
syf
"Now that you menton it. Judge, I can see
this really has been a ' war of Jobs'."
"'it.% it has, Fled. aod iith t.-!!
is the one being done by our armed forces
across the sea ...the actual physical fighttni
that is bringing victory closer day by day.'
"And here at home, Judge, our job has
been to supply our men abroad aith the
ammunitien and equipment they need to
finish their toll And to provide the money
to buy these supplies through our purchase
of IA'ar Bonds. By and larze, t i •
taken our job seriously. too."
•• You're right_ Fmri, we have Itio there
one !mire big_job we've got to do for our mei
over there. That is to abide by Hair %%Isla
that this country should be kept the san.
aay it was when they lett it...not changed
around while they're away and can't expo-
their opinions."
"In all ,airness. Judge. that's a simpl,
request no one can afford to disregard."
( rhanneline the Inf-
est livestock find produce
news, he counsels farm-
ers in six stales . . .
7 c se•..enI *calf. f.1 • Becnage ladlid•J•1•1
JOIrs: mranivir.t.o WHAS Farm Co-ora,e;ler. plows
a. :7h !he 1r..:-...ly :-.re to improve agricultural con-
ditions for his listeners. Coloki•il 1.y 50.000 watts, his advice
falLs on fertile soil .. in Kent's:Av. Inoliana. Southern Illinois,
Northern Tennessee. Eastern Nlissouri and Southc rn Ohio.
Nlan of the soil, John hails from the tall oorn state. v.'here r
otated his
crop of knowledge in Iowa State CoIlege of Agriculture with ex
tra train-
ing in iournalism and economics. Radio lured him front the m
oment he
took a vacation lob. at six:een. as office boy in a big Chica
go station.
Considered one of the hest informed agriculluzists in th
e area he ad-
dresses. N:errifiel,i to f.fleen farm organizations. h
as walked ana
driven thous:I:Ls of ntolos -.ye:- farm land since WHAS launche
d its Fai-m
Department in 19-'2. upon John's arrival.
From "Firs: Eamon- digest of reper•s emoting nine 
principal mid-west
markets. airoc: at er en J1. NI, to micLiay .oernmen
t quotations. John
provides accurate and complete .ntotmatien He knows f
armers haven't
time to write .. yet 36.900 listener:- responded when Nlerrifield
 offered in
three '2e-second announoements to assist in procu
ring radio batteries for
farm sets.
A 1, ., me fellow, John's face IA hen he talks to 'arm
many of uhorn he addresses by first mimes Apia., of his eye 
is
three-year-old daughter
like their mind iwiter (-ambient.. tneniers isistn
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Water Valley Route 2
- ---
Pfc. and Mrs Harold Carr are
visiting friends and relatives here.
L. J. Witllama AS in spending
part of his furlough with relatives
and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs Gael McClure, June
and Jeanette, Mr. and Mrs. James
McClure, Mr rind Mrs Edwin
Carr, Mr, and Mrs. Everette Carr
and Charles, Mt- and Mot. Roy
Emerson. Betty Jean and Kay, Pfc.
and Mrs. Harold Carr and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Rowland, Ernest and
Ken and Mr. and Mrs Deward Wil-
son, Darrell and Eulene all enjoy-
ed an old famhioned randy pulling
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Edwin
Rowland Thursday night of last
werik.
Miss Betty Jean Emerson spent
Saturday night with Miss Jessie
Lou Fields.
Pfc. and MI 4 Harold Carr, Mr
and Mrs. Roy Emerson, Betty Jean
and Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ilawks
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr took
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hawks Friday night of last week.
Mr Otia Williams of Detroit
visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Carr en-
tertained relatives with a sleak
supper in honor of Pfe and Mrs
liarod Carr Monday night of last
week.
Miss Gay Nell Lamb entertained
her schoolmates with a Hallowe'en
party at her home. Those present
were: Jesmie Lou Fields, Minnie
Brooks, Mizell,. Walker, Beny Jean
Emerson, Annie Lee Miller, Francis
Johnson, Ruby Brown, Sarah Vin-
cent, Martha Williams, Ann Er-
ranton. Martha Jo Yates, Will Edil
HYBRID SEED CORN
(U. S.13)
Tried and proven by test to be the best yellow
hybrid seed corn for West Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. No down payment. Pay on deliver
y
next spring. I am already 25 per cent booked for
next spring delivery. Why not place your ord
-
er now and be assured of good quality hyb
rid
seed corn, produced 1,y a home grower.
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH ME AT ON
E OF ?ME
FOLLOWING PI.ACES:
Kentucky Hardware & Implcment Fulton
J. J. Cruce & Son Grocery, Cayce
Farm Bureau Office, Hickman
CHAS. E. WRIGHT
limber of Ky. .Secd Improzyment Association
PHONE 1093-J 
FELTON, ROUTE I
f t-Uourt( aus THREE CARS
Service One Always Available
PHONE No. 3 PHONE 
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
Gorr Gaylon Rusaian, William
Vincent, L, J Witham:a Junior
Brown, James Farmer. Jake RIddin,
Ted Edwards. Brobby Vincent, Billy
Vinsent. Gene Owens, Dewey Ed-
ward Yatea, Marion Williams, Jim-
mie Walker, Bobby Yates, Bobby
Joe Fields, Riehard Lovsery
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
Edwin Carr were Mr and Mrs Jim
Mitchell and Linda, Mr. and Mrs
Tommie Moore, James Earl and
Billie, Mr and Mrs. Everette Carr
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson,
Betty Jean and Kay and Pfc. and
Mrs. Harold Carr, and Mr. and
Mrs Harold Ilawks wine guests that
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowland and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Row-
land, Ernest and Ken, L. J. Wil-
liams, /VS Otis Williams, and Mrs.
illiams spent Sunday with Mr.
. nd Mrs. W. I.. Rowland.
Mrs. Eli Glisson spent Monday
rth Mrs. Deward Willson.
The Pitht Oak homemakers mut
. rth Mrs. Edith Yates Friday of last
ar k and received Mrs Alma Arnett
- a new member.
Mra. Louise Olive spent the week
ild with her husband, Cpl. Jack




Ieorge Hnlmer an aged
fri eitizen died at his home
aar Boydsville. He was buried
. tha farnaln rilsd near his home
.•ednestiay. Uncle! George was a
e adept of Boydsville.
Mrs. Roy Taylor and son spent
aaolay with 1-.er sister, Mrs. Jon
• aa Ian near Austin Springs.
Mrs. Maude Cashon spent TUeS-
,,ay afairnoon with her mother,
'Ars. J. B. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Bess Hardin and
Cortez and wife attended sera.-
a'es at Morman Temple Sunday.
P. W. Tayloa. brirther 1): MrS.
Neva Windsor is home on a 25 day
iarlough from overseas.
Mrs. Ruby Hall and children
osent Sunday with Mrs. Frank
Hall.
Mrs. Gus Holland of Peoria, Ill.,
a visiting her mother, Mrs. Terrell
Cashara who is ill.
Mrs. J. B. Cook is on the sick
list.
alas. Earl Paschall is confined to
her bed with illness.
Bob Timmons and wife spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Bob
Taylar of Boyd:wine.
Winter does not work only on
broad scale; he is careful
—Alexander Smith.
 V 
Let war be so carried on
other objec, may seem to
=aught but the acquiaition
•—CliCETO.
in trivles. cies.
No matter how much man has per-
verted or degraded government,
that no yet it is in essence the expressio
n
sa, of a ministry of God (v. 4). How
deeply itahamed that should makeof
those syno regard political nRice as




Er lashoLD L LUNDQVIINT. D. D.
Of Th. Si,..dy nib!. lnelltute of Chleage.
illitleswid by Western N•W/11,11p4r Union
Lesson for November 12
Leeson nit/Jet-to end Scripture texts ee•
•nd t"P.rlghted Iry Inlerfal4o441
Coo/oil of Religlou• WWI Ise
innaisaton




GOLDEN TEXT- Bleased are th• pester
makers* for they shed be caliel eerie el
Ond -.Matthew 5 0
**As: Vibe, °‘fft•
Ask Conductor Bill Adams about the hap
-
piest moments of his life, rind he'll start
talking about his family, particularly
the arrival of Bill, Jr., and little Jane.
Then he'll mention the first morning
he put on a conductor's cap and s
wung
abeiard "his own" train. Tha t was some
.
thing! Etut it was no bigger thrill. he'
ll
tell you, than the afternoon the ne
w
school bruise was de-cheated
Bill worked just as held to get t
hat
new school for his kids and his home too,-11
as he did to hrt-oinc a conductor. Because
Bill's • good father and a good ci
tizen.
as well as • good railiveder.
Bill Adams—which isn't his real name
—is typical of our Illinois Central pe,ir Ie.
They're home folks. Most of them have
grovon up with the Illinois Central in the
tosms along its right-of-way. They're
fine citizens. too. Among them you'll
find leaders in every branch of civic.
social and religious life.
Right now. their main concern is Anal
victory in the war. Afterward, all they
have learned in the war years will be
turne-d to as-count in improving !Ilinois




Everywhere men are talkir,g about
the coming peace. They are con-
cerned lest having won war vas
may lose the peace through the self-
ishness oi the indifference of men.
It is a great problem and c,ne about
whieh we are rightly concerned.
Why is it then that the most im-
portant factor in assuring a just and
friendly settlement of the problem
is left out of men's deliberations?
Why is there 110 little (if any)
thought of God and prayer to Him
for the needed guidance and wis-
dom?
We know that there can never be
an abiding peace until Christ comes
to establish His kingdom, but in the
meantime, we should seek tu bring
Christian principles to bear on the
relations of men ani nations. We
are to show:
I. A Higher Measure of Love
(Matt. aaniaiar.
The world has established its own
prmciple of conduct based on selfish
, advantage. It pays ha he paint! to
I those who can favor you, so mild-
! vate their good will by acts of cour-
' tesy and kindness. Your neighbor
may be able to help you in an hour
af need, so do good to him as you
have opportunity.
But an enemy—vshat can you
gain from kindness to him' Hate
!him, and treat him like an enemy.
! Christianity knows nothing of such
• spirit. Even though it be neces-
, sary to fight against wicked men in
!order to hinder their evil plans,
we need not lose our love for them.
' Even those who despitefully use
, us may be loved for Christ's sake.
-Consider Him that endured such
contradiction of sinners. against Him-
self" (and went right on loving
I them), "lest ye be weaned" in
!your own love for those who bear
the sad name cf enemies (see Heb.
12:3).
This is admittedly a high stand-
ard. but it is not too high for those
who know the love of Christ.
II. A Higher D f Loyalty
Mum. 13:1-4).
An intelligent Christian '- the best
citizen. He knows that all govern-
ment is based on the power and
' authority of Gorl. and hence ne rec-
ognizes the legality and authority of
duly constituted governmental agen-
vantage. or who use their authority
to permit or promote that which is
against God.
Every public rancial should recog-
nize God as the giver of his authori•
,y and seek the Lord's special grace
and guidance in the discharge of
his duties. Every citizen should
highly regard the one who rules as
having a power ordained of God
iv. I), for the good of tne nation
(v. 4).
Here then is the solution of the
paltical problems which are caus-
ing unheaval all over the world.
namely. a revival fa Christian testi-
mons aed faith, for it wall lead to a
:nyalty ,,r the nart ef the people
.07 ch is Guile unknmen where Chris-
ti:fiats does not bring its true In-
tl,: ace to bear.
That kind of love for men and
loyalty to government necessarily
brings about:
III. A Higher Standard of Patri-
otism (Rom. 13:5-Ta
There is more to real patriotism
than Rag waving and high-sounding
rratory. There must be a consci
entious willingneas to serve the na
tion in wilting obedience to the
mand or the request of pis.
authority.
The Christian gives just that lona
of patriotic suppriet to his ceifaio.
(a. 51. His enlightened come:
demands it, and he responds.
Then too, there rnust be suppori
of the government by the raVeren•
of taxes. Think of the thonasa •'
are engaged in the busineas
ing their just share of the cc,-
government.
The Christian has no share fa
such things. for he is ready to pro
his share of the expense of gOVel'n•
ment as a ministry of the 1
(v. 6).
No government can tunction
erly nor long endure which doe, •
have the respect and confiderar
those goeernrti Thera ean be
ing but criticism. diseontent.
dinohedience in such an atmosna.
We have said it before.
we say it •gain--the best thing laa •
could happen to America pohticala.
is a revival of Christianity. Chit
national leaders ought to set the ex
ample and encourage the people to
follow te repentance, leant:it:an and
Cand's blessing. Read Chum'.
T•14.
-
BOWERS CLUB I 
Wall pf elided over by the president,
i Mrs Billie McGehee-----
The November meeting of thei Some very 
helpful suggestions
linwera Community Club was held, for making 
Christmas tato wero
in the home of Mr and Mrs. T.! given 
by Miss Howard and Mrs.
M. Milner with twenty members!Thompson.
Snr1 twelve visitors present. The Landscape lesson, rare o
f
The- morning was spent stictsliy flip hou
se plant, Was g!vrn hy Mrs
and after lunch the joint Meeting J. 13 
McGehee.
WaS called to arder by the presi- Plans w
ere made for a party to
dent Mrs Ernest Jenkins conduct• Ire held a
t the home of Mrs Walter
ed the devotional. Mr. Jenkins led
in prayei.. The secretary called
the roll and read the minutes of the
October meeting. The mihutes
were approved.
Officers for the coming year
were elected aa follows: President,
Mrs. William Srnith, vice-president,
Mr. Claude Williams; secretary-
easurer, Mrs. Einest Jenkins;
Reporter, Mrs John Farabough.
Mr. Garth reported on the War
Relief fund and spoke of the dth
bond drive which is to begin Nov
20th. Ile also told of the Fat Calf
5:how which is to be held Nov. 2Ist
and the Home Supply Progiarn.
All !score sheets were completed
and turned over to Miss Jones. Sev-
eral rerroxleled garments were
shown. Mr. Finch conduchad a
sontest on "Hazards in the home,''
Mrs. A. T. Conley was the win-
ner.
The December meeting will be




Caring for the tick in the hon.,
aiving a ha.h in bed and changing
linens With the patient
were demnnstrated by Mrs. Casa--
der. county nurse on Nov. 1 war
the Cayce Homemakers club
at the home of Mra. Lyle Shiva
with Mis.s Alice Sowell as co-ha
less. Twelve rnembers and Ian r
visitors attended the meeting which
Mayes, Nov 22.
The recreational program, eon -
ductf-d by Mrs Dick Polsgrove.
consisted of a relay corn selling
arid the song, Thanksgiving.
The next meeting of the club will
be December 5 at the home of mrs.
J. B. McGehee.
  V 
A wise man in his house should
find a wife gentle and courteous,
or no wife at all.--Euripides.
 V
Do not be deceived; happiness





Nature dear, .i.i• dr• /op /•, do •
marl/afro. job 1 v.., .1. • 1.,1, 1 1.
A•iw.n. blood rarest. fr•••• • r
tux', trupurit.ra. The •••1 I la/.
Ilael! tOn11,01Atly owrivs.
'ratter the Itidney• now •eroir• 1•faxi
1,1.wd II good heath la to endure
When the ',levee. fall to fuortuio
Nature intended, there i• rytr.r.1,r() ••1
owl« that rosy eater hydy-ride deo
treas. OOP Mu, rude. 'is,.
peraateet 1,r, r
getting up orrits. ••• 1. hut! ores
under tip eyete—iteit tired. ii.e.eme. all
WOrts Crtm..
. meanly or barbing peeneees
ar• u•shellniier I Jrther e•Idetre. ot ft/S-
tory ry bladder distort/Imes.
10,
la • di uretie medicine to help thy kidatere
get rid of erenee oomettott• body ereetr-.
f'ae 1,0nr's They hare had mouro
thar. fur• y yrera ; oblie approv•1 A••
endiirorl e•usotry over. Inert as






Health . . .
Drink Milk!
For extra yardage ... whether it be on the foot-
ball field or in any other activity, the man with
power is the man who scores ... Milk is the food
for power, for energy, for glowing health.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
'Home of Pasteuriza Products"
Come and Get It!
We have purchased the Silver Castle, corner
State Line and Central-ave., near O. K. Laundry,
and are making a special effort to have plenty
of good
Pit Barbecue
We invite you to visit us for Sandwiches,
Short Orders. Confections and Cold Drinks.
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sHIN1011 MUSIC CLUB
HAN M EE' l' N G
.• meeting of the Junior Music
Club was held Wednesday after.'
noon at the Woman's Club. An in-.
teresting program on -National
Anthems of the Allied Nations- was1
pita. rited by the leader, Elizabetr0
Arin Koper, after a short businesa
rneettng was held.
The following numbers uere
rendered:
Great Bi itain--“God Save the
King," vocal soli, by Roberta
Peak.
China-- Piano t Jan,, Shel-
by
Canada vocal solo ,
by Neil N,asar, s.tompanied by
Dorothy )(mit
ROZIAKIII AMC? Mit '101:11:' VIM"
110110 by
Brazil. pi, no a :,• I,s J: s N.•11
Carter
France-"Th,• . -
solo by Barbara Raberts.
At the end of tht• proaren the
audierwe sang -Amertca.'• and ' Tat•
Star Spangled Rama •" santems
by Joan Vizi lune
The hosteSAV, iam
Mildred Kasnow. and Elizabets
Ann Roper seived a lovely pal ts•
plate to sesentten ,ir,t
one visitor
MRS C. CASHON HONRS
HUSBAND ON BIRTHDAY
Mr- H. C. Cashon honored her
husb..iid on his birthday Fliday
rught of last week widi a dinner
if: 0 0 I' LEAK
Composition shingles and brick
siding and roof repair... al,0
noof painting on ens monthlv

















Maureen O'Hara - Joel McCrea
—in--
"BUFFALO BILL"
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
2 Big Hits
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!early at their home on Clevel.m.bay selves, his S degree in Agron- and the hi.e.ere M, and Mrs. Arch t
'lapp return- mil, 13,40,1,. shaila. 1 gone to
l'rhe folloss mg guests win-e present' omy front Oklahoma A. and M Col-  
 V from Detrott back to Pryorsburg. Arkansas on I ISO A fess daym
Mr and Mrs T Coll..y. Mr. and lege, Stillwater. Oklahoma in 1939. SUSAN BUSHART HONORED Sunday night 
,er ally arrived sia: lassurie
%Its 11 B. Houston, Mi and Mrs 111, Wall inducted into the army three WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY - V--
-- V
!nigh Barnes. Mr and Mrs L
ris. Mrs Leonard Hagan. Elder
and NIrs C I. House' and Carl
Craft of Fulton. Mr and Mrs. C.
C Doran, Mr and Mrs. Jeff Moore
of Mayfield, Ky. Mr. and Mrs.





The Woman's Club held their
rseeting Friday afternoon of last
2•30 at the club home with
tio- lollowing Mrs. R.
NI Bellew, Mrs l'aul Hornbeak,
'Mts. Dick Raid, Mrs. Jim Hutcher-
son. and Mrs Guy Minch's. Mrs
R. C Joyne, and Mrs. B. O. Cope-
: aid •t1 '•
V` .• the pro•
-•: intereat•
. ' •.,- Nathan
r Week, ssise
la - na solo ard J. 0 Lev. I the









Miss Virginia C., the N. Y. ,
P S president. and the following,
• ochers. :Mrs Eines, Willey. Mis
fl Stoker. Nfis. Otis Riddle. as-
•ted I,s• Mrs Saril hinl. Mrs
ato Bradley. Mrs. Charles Burgess.'
',Ira Frank Allen. Mrs. 011ie
ke:t entertained the young'
• ,•ople of the Nazarene Church with,
t
i
years ago and received hia training Littli• Susan Bushart was the
in the Ordinanee Division at Aber- honoree lit a birthday party Satur-
144'11, Maryland. He has served 36
months overseas At prttsent he ix
stationed at Ft. Belvoir, 71., as as-
sistant veterinarian.
After a brief honeymoon In
Washington, D. C.. Mrs Boulton




Mrs. Abe Jolly was hostess to a Judy Browning, Reed Isbell, Nancy
bridge party Friday night of last ,Leivis of Anchorage. Nilflry Bus-
week at ht-t• hame on West State halt, Mary Ann Bennett, Millie
Lints The following guests well, Nlekide. Gerald lind Al Bushart
prs.sent Ntrs Guy' Gingles. Mrs J. and the honoree.
Mathirot, Mts. A. G. Baildraige. V-
day aftt•rttoon givn thy her mother,
Mrs. Ward Ihishait Fifteen eniesb
were present and spent the e'er-
noon playing games and making
snapshots
lee cream and birthday cake wax
served to the following guests:
Bre•nda Brown, Ruth Louise Butts.
Sidney Calliharn, Marian Black-
stone, Norma (hien, Ann Fall.
M''• M W Anderh'n• M" E M ;MRS STANI.EY JONES. MISS
Jenkins. Nit • Clint 11.•eds. Mrs B. 
The girls and hoyi basketball!
I SHANKLE HOSTESSES T() teams ill I. 11:1V1III4 Vil•11' !II SI kill 1 
FUlton Hotipltal
L.,31',.:,1'.11.'1',.1"(")..(..N„lir,,,i1..1",‘YlisW,.am"1:.:',7n.. . Jr ,l,"Its‘:'.,(e)1M..."‘N J.S.,1(:!'t.1:,r,,i mis,, .14,..ice,...ii,gyt. !ale Viitlay at noo
n m'' 111, V.olie 
lb. din was admitted
'aid is no ti eatment
ou. en..•1 rt .1111.1, W,11• 1 tito,on f 40 '
.•''l l. V ' l•-• ''''''' li'nf'"(1. M". Mmilyn Shi.nkli. woe hosittioses to
M1 VIIM: i.1 IiII. JlIfli,/r Woman's , ; , 'Ntl'S (1:iniel li li t:iir..it'idali ilia:1"i:ni gmr:11::,I 11/.1 1/10 i, I'. ',,, '11• .t!1C1 MI'S. VeSIVE . OH. 
III1• I1•:111. 15 v.: h. tiled and Dust,
I': i•CIII:r , 
'11,0 11 A CI I i It., di.;:i-. I ,:1,1.1M. ' '
' (1111,. IS 'Ilt•h II li Tip ,ID.,, night at
NI i s .' IT 7,.: 01.1 y %son high ",. .1 . ;.,,,,• 
Jnae 11:.iiiim ....i V.,1,. Vsaai mai,. -
. -.. ea. .'. , p a .
'''''''' ' "1' '''• ( ''' ('''''g!'' ""'- :V.,..- E.:1,',1 Eli.; 'save an inteitot. .".'" this ".'" is Ev"1" lifthvY. 
, Nip: II W. Putnam. Ji , IN:1S ad-
-:r1L: '0,1.11.1 1,, 
Itand Nevi . ! truth 
d Ws dm . I is
South Fulton School News Hello World
For the past two weeks, IV l• have Congrobilat,on NI. and Mei.
been without a janitor, but with Gilbert Di'Myt.r on the birth of
Oil. help of the teachers aiirl stu- ; your daughter, Martha Lee. born
dents the school and spoond has, Fiiday, November 3, 1944 at the
been ki.pt clean.
Visitors
Dorothy Wilbanks and Dorothy
Stinnett were visitors at school
Tuasday.
Mr Sharpe from the health de-
partment was alsa here Tuesday
inia•ning and a very inter-
esting pictuie to the student body before her 
mariiage.
about health. We enjoyed having 
V
them very much. HOSPITAL
Basketball
Fulton Hospital.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
Milton Horton of Malden. Mo., on
the birth of your daughter, Anita
Christine, born Friday, November
3, 1944 at a Malden hospital. Mrs
Horton wax Miss Regina NI,•Alister
1 ....; lois on W.,. •;.,,'• Club W401 k.. .. rne band is go:rig to Union City M
rS SaIll Workkon %vas admittva
wrril BIRTHDAY PARTY 
1141“ di%
Mr/1. Gi N.1-I Dt•Nlyer and baby
ta paiad,• Sotioday Ate' noon. the , •
NIRS ROBERTS ENTERTsNINS ; yv Nis Hou)s mi.l...TING i,„iiii i,tfieers this year are major- j
I NI... B. B. Alexander W:1S 110S- ,.
. 11, 1111 115,11 1, WI ,S enteitain- t 
Hes. Maribe Jones. So. Work a"' cloing. "B•
, l''"s "mi NI'  Lau" BR'w,l'', was Wanda Chilch•rs. Betty Forrest and , Mr'.- •I' ''''''' iv"In "a" (hsu
ll's-
• d vIll, a SW I,: 1,41• 1,11thday party
!ainaring in r husband. Tuesday I
:co-hostess to the meeting of the E.....lyn i)...in„n. ..„1„,m; wdyni., ist 
ed Fitrlas
Woman's Missionary Society of the l.t . ('' I) Jones, 2rid la , Ivan Joni.% 
Nliss. II. T. Dauglas was dismissed
:eght at six-thitty o'clock at her 1 Fil•st Christian Chinch, which met
i1,0111• on tht• Hickman Road 
Monday
t Monday :Mei noon. The subject for 
an•I Sgt. Jans• Bynum Jones Clink
Hallowe'en suggestions were used; 
The band has several new mem-
k diactission was "The Education of 'bor.. and expects to have more by 
Mrs. Donold Thomas was admit•
in the de...a:Mons 1, the American Indian.- Mrs. Harry ici„.istmas, 
tett foi treatment Friday.
The following guests were pres- Muiphy, president, conducted ths• Content 
Mrs. lit•ne Cast•y was admitted
ont: NI: . and Mrs Cs•cil Burnett. business. The hos:ess assisted by I






and Nlis II C Brown, P. F. King, .
Mr. ano :sirs li li YaSer1:111. Mr.  V 




The rrasting of C.rt_de F., ar of the 
Cheat. Glade - Ruthrille
tioned at Camp Croft. S. C.
Mrs W. P. Sheehan an:I :Mrs A 
and Mrs. S. E. Campbell. is now sta-
W. Henry assisted in intertaining.
,.. Hallowe'en Party Tuesday night.I V 
Firat Baptist WNle was held. Mon-
The guests first went :o the home' \IRS Al EX ANDER ENTERTAINS
of Mrs. Ernest Willey and then on :MAGAZINE CLUB
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis' The inernb,•r ofs the Magazine Cilli,
Ruddl• and then to the home of , were entettaned Thursday of last
Mr a. d NI:s Sam Hibbs. Prizes %seek by NIrs B It Als,xancler at
,.,. ere gisen to the mast comical.:her home on Walnut-st Luncheon
lc. p. Jont•s sold the most with 2.67 James L Carriv:ell is now station-
worth (if magazines sold. ect at s...amp Cooke, 
Caiif.
V Pvt. Fred Campbell. son of Mr.
The Chestnut Glade basketball'
day afternoon at 2:30 at the Church Pvt Dean 
Campbell. son of Mr.
teams played their second game of , anti Mrs S E Carnida•11. has beenwith eight members present. The the season Friday afternoon when
busaness meeting was presided over t
ransit.: red At tebur)
they journeyed to Sidonia The
by the chairman. Mrs. W. E. Ind 
to Camp Lt.1.  V.,
Chestnut Glade girls %son and the
Flippo and Mrs. Tom Hales had boys lost.
charge of the program She was Mr and NI: s Tom Henry Strong
asssited by Mrs. Leo Tucker. The
bes dresaed and hardest to guess: ,.„, as served a: I 01) to ,i`VCII Illet11- meeting was dismissed v:ith prayer 
and Mrs. Strong's aunt of Mayfield
soaph• Charles Burgess and Olhei iaas and one visitor. Mrs. Jamesi 
visited Mr. and Mrs Vascoe Simpson
Puckett won the cnnucal pi la,: i 
by Mrs. E H. Knighton.
Felts. Roll was answeted with I 
and familv Sunday.
Mrs E. E. Tosh and daughter. Mary. current events. Mrs. J. D. White.
otst dressed: Mary Frarvvs Ruddle was program leader and was as-1
and Robert Floyd. hardest to re- 1,isted hy Mrs. Harry Murphy and
cognize. ' Mrs Walter Hill who gaye tvco in-
The following guests v.-ere served, teresting magazine- topic•s.
:ce cream.. cake and doughnuts and
“Piales. R.-v and Mrs Wachtel and ' REFD EDWARDSzhildren. Eunice Love. Rebecca and
8:other Peeies- filled his !eau-
PILOT OAK tar appointment at New Hope Sun-
day morning A good crowd
This community is saddened by present.
the report that Milton Wiley. U S W. L. Phillips has received an
Naval Air Force pilot. is missing honorable discharge flom th.•
in action. One hundred thirty-seven votes
mrs Bobbie 'va•es has received were polled at Ruthville Tuesday.
David. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. A B.' 
Mrs Pearl Emma Reed of Dres-
a letter from her husband stating
Stoker and children. Lunette, Max- 
iden. Tenn. and Jot: 1. Evans of'that he has been rnoved to the
:re. Peggy Jo. Eunsse and James 
"his city Vtl.:1' united in holy matrc-
Bunn. Mr and Mrs Oille Pucke t 
many Saturday. November 4th at ; caPlfai "f Beig'um
c 3ii in Dr(-sden. County 
.L.de.. i J.,C M.-Pherson. I..ISN. returrrod
.nd chi:iren Shirley and Harold. ' Nu. ,",, his bag.. last week after spending
Mr and Mrs. Frank Allen and 
Cayce Pents,ost officiating
several days leave with friends and
laughter. Carolyn. NE- and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Edwards will reside on
aryi d..,aghters. mary: her farm of 75 acres near Dresden.
 relatives
Ernest 1Villey. Billy Edwards. s -,n of Mrs. Tancel
; , and Patricia. Ma and Mrs. Sam 
:N1r. Edwards' lath. daughter Myrtle
Edwards, ts reported nvssing ir
11.i,i's and children. Jarnes, Joyce. 's
vill make her home with them.
action
anci Charles. Mrs L E Tosh and' 
  V
Bill Flo'. : - -f NI- :-77 ? 1̀/41` 5
d.„.t.„...,,... Nu and Nu.s °tn., MRS. PAYNE 
HOSTESS
Vodie F:
Bradley and daugsltei. Joan. Mis 
TO BRIDGE CLUB
Ot:s Ruddie ana son. James Coss 
Mrs Charles Payne entertain- the Haw"•tr• 1,•••,
:'• - :,-- '••,--
at, Ras- and Das ii, NI: arid Mis 
ed some of her fi iends Satui day eve- .
mechanical engineering
transferred from the bakers
c:...... !„ R„.ges.,.. N.,,,,...s NL,t.tha rung at her 
home on Second-st at
A fire broke out in " •
Ann G.,'• • Ed." h. Fa:1 Lancaster. 
b: idge Miss Elizabeth Butt won.
P, ar: Glas.7.e. Mory 1..”1.2 Merry- 
high. score. NI:s Louis Weaks e on , '-"Iscl of Ra)'
",' Store last ‘‘, •
-.Ian. V.,ginia ani Bula Coole.v,. 
second h:gh and Ntis Ciant.'n ' 
hurried off sesaral acres ' a.
Mead. AVS. barn
Kathleen T--.ns, MdT, F,a,...,,,,, 
i‘nd NI, .s. ham .-..t consolation Mrs. Bobbie Ya:es spent
Dalhal Ruddle. Maxine and G.. nd... '
A delicious salad plate was sery-
Friday to Wednesday with '
Mae Sut h.: :land. 3.1oz, Ile Bends. 
ed to the following plays.:-•• Mis '
tnts. \tr. and 7.1:a Robert 6
ACIelle !III nsierson. Jane Catron. 
Clanton Nleacharn. Mrs. John K.:AT. Miss Ann Errangton spent
, sa,,,,y c,,th, „in, c .n„.„ Jan.,,,, L.. 7,:,,•• Jane Scats's. 
Mis Jessie 14,-•
j clay night with Miss Martha
R....Ad:...,.."-,..,rn arid Ray ,,,x,m.,. odd! Fle•ning. Mrs A G Baldi log, ,
-- ' - ----.. 0 - -,. max," Mrs. 
M W Arrington. Mrs. J C ' larns-
scrums. mrs m w Haws. NI_ Mr and Mis Guy Vincent sy,
guests nf Mr. and Mrs. Jack li
Elizabeth Snaw. Mrs J E Fall.
I
_ , Sunday
ralS. BENNETT HOSTESS 
Mrs Wa::,n 'n':' •,,'.,`..:. of Clin•-•1 !dr. and Mrs. Robert Ges- •
1 TO BRIDGE CLUB 
Mrs J. E Fa.l. J: . Mrs Walter
• yaeipaa :sirs Whitess•11. Miss Ellea- •
, Will Edd and Mrs. Bobbie Y. -
Mra J,-, -• Ft•-nn-t - .T7 . troc-rtain- ,..., tb Butt, Mis-s Mary Royster. M:, 
ypent Sunday afternoon with :
and Mrs Grover Gossum.
. .:s Wcaks. TWC. tea guests. Mrs.'
a .. : Mrs. Charlie Rushing spent Mon-
1 EdiNzi.‘ni.gcs.,-1-t., ., ,,,r , ..,,,  ,,,, „I", . . , s .
'- 7.....::.• Cori J ,hrison and Mrs Brown!
M , we-e present. 
;day with Mrs_ Hartwell GoodwIn
t , • , • " "•• OBION COUNTY PTA
,71.' and Mrs BOLD N1EETING
'loward Edsso:•as sec-else:I the The meeting of the Obion Conn-
s Erranton. Mrs. Bobbie Yates andty Council of the Parent-Teachers
Miss Ann Erranton spent Saturday
.Asaociation was held Saturday af
.• ternoon at Union City. 
Delegates afternoon with Mrs. Harry Geo-
ond NI- S A W„ggener an- who attended from South Fulton suin'Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes were
.:71't• !' t' --- :1: • cf their we:es- 'Mrs I. M. Jones. Mrs I In guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jen Er-
- • St• • -es P., - - co- Pvt litatchs.sn., and !Mrs Clyde Fadds. ranton for a while Sundas• night.
-s 11 ,f Mr and The program was an charge ol   V
• • •:- l',1-.•• " 1-nt •: C •\ T:',
' • Wingo-Pryorsburg tt's
V.'
,.•
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Erranton spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Vorlie Floyd.
Mrs. Ftobert Gossum, Mrs. Jess
,
V. • • I 2
.11
o al, at, 1 n • .1 •
cl. • t .1,11 t'. ••••
" I tilst A 'Is ••••‘",‘ i 110410.11 P h
" .` •1 The goe•ts included Betty; Mr NI • N‘
Co, ilIgh CiregOry. Niftily Wiles. Nlarianispant SU1111.1I .1i:t : !I
The g: oam relBlackstone, Ann Fall. Nan:y Lewis Lathe Oliver
arr...mpt.effectIve
It'ssorzrytoget
relief from Ms- s • ,es
tresr. of lowd co:ds with Va-tro-Dol I
Work; night where trouble Ls t..J reduce
conestrian - 5oothe irritation ao.ke
Ont• r.undred went to Roosevelt and br.sithir.r moler AL. helps r-..s.nt






twenty-rorie to Governor Deury.
The Ladies Club sold hamburgers.
pie and coffee. VA-1120-NOL
Watch ...thes're seen in the
smartest rlaces, on the smart•
est feet! Dashing sabot srccs.
versatile, unusualls bc•orif-11.
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Adams and
were csIled
of las. %%eel,
